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uoi INS VILLE, CHRIS [IAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1901
ELIEF IN . CANSLER New Officials 'MANY ARE
MOVING 
IHunting Oil
itANKRuFer& IS CANED. Are Installed In Christian.
Sought By Mr. John Action Of Magiqrates
Christian C(
Rom ilteldar% doily
Bewee'e er very ceased its doors torts,
sad tee proprietor, Mr. John L. Bureh
be. filed a mentos in Meteorite.
Th. elites will ormoitot Peep, me wen
M00% regese. The steno bee ti.e gee.
•Wa 17 ronerdied at • fl erobleg ones.
• eftve bow est tb'ishatt (4%4 • short Om-.
. Borah b*een blueness about one
or ago. .n t for a while eriverne
rgoy and bat a mood trade. Eye an-
decoct t , do • °..h been's., sad, so I.
eirriastoon, f nen t t• greatly Meet-r-
ed %ORD th• otemese .1 nio • •nrilirla
▪ Itabettiee are 14400 and ets as.
.11111550. Ht. wtfe te his prole:mai oredner
sod a neaber of weoiesale boame or
owed Id 's. nose et' watch is v-ry large
Mr. Bente bee mad* away fries&
' Menai his rts demise her-, and tee, et. -
oseely hope hie flosacial trouble will
Moo be sanefeetortly aelaeted.
IrromtliaterdaratlitY.
II Mere lf MeDeaiel had an ex-
experience Met night with •
Si', who made a ntiarderou
Othatot ea elm youog county Opt.-
.
Setraral basest in the lest few swathe.
Ike members of the faintly had beet so-
bered by small robberies of meet
Sittemeis, and when about I :SO o'clock
Iasi *veletas, Dr. McDaniel saw in II.
bee* y•rd a mire aka king near th•
It 'tee, be decided to capitate the In-
truder and tern bite over to the poboe
Tee metro, when ;be rhysiotan op
penes& sprang over the folios into an
alley and sterent monies,- Dr Me
Daudet sprinted alter him sad was
rapidly gaining on him wise° the *ego
!Mihaly turned and wrote( a retro'',
as tee doctor Bred
Bei% ball. passed is a few Moises of
De- McDaniel. bead.
Tee pesro continued
tomapetl.
One of the bourn be Bred ps.ed
Serolith • wiedow of lodge John W
/111reetellibiotiesdenee Into the bedews
Of Mrs Briebtlant and her/engine,. Mee
L.. The bailas. entered a dreamt,
has for which Mies Breslin* doebtlee.
would have been struck as she Mood ti
direst Hee with the emerge of the DOI.
Dr McDaniel did not know tee Dom
bee Ile Poe he world averweres • his.
JO rs DI P. PRO oe ISJI
Seeessiel• Htmi.tf to County Clerk.
NOON. He eats furetsbed the polio
b a A.seripetnn of the sooundrel an,
el •re will be made go my p oebend
Tn•Olertotan county lodge. of A.?.
sad A Illa-vot bare It-Id Sheer anneal
elialrbetsti wire the renown., royalty:
sorannivi• i.e roil.
Free k W Bottaner, Wor•hipfie Mao.
()sofa,* M (Part, Senior Warden
I Clark, Janine Warden
W r Tandy, tr-,..r-r
18 01 r Secretary
T notory. :Senior Deacon
L Vent*, Tenter D anon
R B Honk. al-nior 80-wad
it A Itherleilt. linter Steward
Leman M -.Imo Ty leo
-
rselindka Woos NO. IS&
JOhn H Peridleton. W 1111; ft y Pao-
ilbrott..fr.9W:IC P Orono., J W; OW
neroon, Doe; Fiore*, II
es; Js.snn R flare of. 5 1); W H
herr Irma, 111 D; H s & • .
A If- er the eon ton aft 'nags laronti the
Interesting Event Occur-
ed At 1:pecial tneeti..g
Of Ibcal Court.
rrom Friday's dally.
A •ierslao {el &Li ut the flee& court of
Olinettlin it navy as. b.' iyeaurro•y„
All ot ohs mew's s were pr. petit with
tee ex septum of Justice. Faller
The oweion cam call. d to P110elVo Ike
"port of the commitlere Monti 19.
charge the reoeivieg an t diebursing
of ters.ptt• fouls. Cum ty Judge Pelt
Camelot aisd Megistrag.. 8 G Buckner
d W. it Law oneespeom this Como
Lee Tne report was filea in • p-it 0 .nit
11.1010erata 10 record.
B) a ileaulasOn• vote the 1,1111.1 pass- d
t o following rte.lutio4:
tbe mb-rm of the Ohrio
tam comity tt cal court, in bery
11011alabletl, revolt sing and
Insoweg the Lest toilet-es of
Pule kis, Ler, am jI g• of lbw
Uhri-flan outro•ty tot it, do bore-
by web to pi•c.. open r•es rd
our at coal fled appreciation of
his serviette ea anion judge,"
Just prior to sdj cerement, Feetre J.
Fagan D em, on b-half of the msgts-
trate', gracefully presented Judge Can
s er wish a handsome aced-headed walk-
ing stick. In accepting the present
lodge Caroler feelingly txp d tor
eraettede. Ji•oee Cameo. I. eepecially
'sheeted over the gilt ia the' flours eve.
which be bas eta impartially sod sette
rioter* presioen 14 divided • qu pc-
E• graved on the gold head of
be elm. is ''Fieroal court to Judge Can-
ale.- 15)1."
DOO'f Lift 100ETt1Fd.
Depot's-coon and her Sri t ever go to
gether. T1 Witt'. E •rly hirer
premote ewe action of the bowels .ith
us dostreee. have been treub erti
etth ensto•enea for nine year.," may,.
J. 0 Greene, D pauw. Ind -1 hav
tned assay tontereeti. ent Lotto I; Olt
Risers give the beet zetoote" 0
ElArdweck.
Ire Wednesday night at the hoot,
if Tony Patella, the well kneen Italian
trait dealer, on Fourth and loberty
oraets, came d cooled. Table excitemee..
among the merneers of the bonsebold,
..all loge and came near musing a
oaby to lose Its life. The Ltd- chile
eras asleep azol the a le occupant in tbp
room in which a lsnip was burning
Cite Ism curtain of a window caught
lire from the lamp and the blase wa•
communicated to the woodwork of the
window and the bed on which the bib;
eas lying. Wben members of ths
snotty discovered the odor of MOIL.
and an into the room, the child bad
early been igeff .n. I. Tte proper y
tows was ab u *25
lb. residence of J Is. Cray, be in $0-
.15 Ian vicinity, orn'opt.-(1 by the family
or r. W. witty tens totally
by fir- betwa-ti I a, d 8 Woke* the
morning, pommels's, or.ginating from
a detective B Ise A small lot of she fur-
niture was paved but matt of it was 000-
sowed The 1w-Ill, g was not insured
Mr Witty'a loss is par tiolry covered by
it 0 insurance. Mr Witty will reu.oe
whit his family to this city.
- -
The Jehn McOomb house neer leer-
stead, occupied by William Boyd, was
!awned ae an early hoar this morning.
A dwelling owned by Dr Barbour to
the Ohri-tian county Hite near Calede
nia was destroyed by Bre Ian night,
Women and Jewels.
Jow•i, 04,.4.. Beers, nian-that is
(be order of a is eruan's preference.
Jewel. form a Mogenl of mighty pow.
to the average w -man. Even lb
sr-toes id all j-.ela, beolth, 1. Ogee
rooted in lib.- streets( n• • if res to nese
r love hi.. rant,ey to part-has sh•no. I
• women will vial her b•alth to get r
.wmeten gem, rhoo•ii let her fortify Mosel-
strains,lb. ineideOne, cot...ewe-noes t•t
000sito, med, and brinctosi affectioe.
ny the reveler 11-0* of D11. Beaeller'• Ore
Mall Syrup. Is Troll promptly arr.-•
on-ecoption In Do early oases and he.
be • If ,oirKi !none and bronchial Subee
sod drive the dread el-same from tto
-pstem 11 is not a cure all, but a 0-7-
sin cur- for o. gbh. colds and al' here .
-teal tn ubl a Yen can get Dr G
ar-pg.'n roliab retooroleo at IC s Hare.
rock'n crag stereo. Get Gran's Specs.
Ahn•nan.
A Ele1 k ntorilie tel grans wive.
&bide me int onsoon tett the psi
guard doing defy in the trinity of
Obrietiao at th- Empire mines ban been
cistisiseed from further serTICe and tba
the stoke to nebei etc far se Ohronse
manly i• concerted are at inn end Tt •
Hooting -it r /ippon.. h••••• sli returned
to triter home.. I his la ceitainiy grati-
fying nowe awl a similar report from
eeptio. sod W.-beer woulo recet•
ed erten yet gamer pl•a•nre The e
ore , if .or from the tmoiniting ha- b st
• downsoe to tn.- nat and never of oold
T Hoes ihrer. J te W 131 have been Sod-rated -11-nd reoe GI on-
ele-oer. 11-C: J Y -I•rn.i, Tr-a-; F
Har od, J D; L I se'
'- 00180L T1011 LOCOS it0 511.
Fityll-r W DI ; T W Hot, 0 W ; time," says B. D wick, Somerville, Ind.
K'Dillito, i s v ; i " D'ilfilinee8489ssej ;pent a tx. tit 51 000 and never could
I Fatter. Tree.; WV Lacy, SD; Vr
il-vneld•, ID; It.° Pilaw's.", 9 ill T 
I get anything te help me until I tried bon
Kodol Dye 
vpete core. I have taken alof (Ace and (giving sat ofac
tory
I marked the
 installation of the t IS !ere.
orking 24 Hours A Day. row bottle. ard am entirely 
well " Y 'a
?neve'. no roe for them tireless lotto' &He's live 
by whet you oaf. but by whet
oilers, Dr. Kont's NAV/ Life PAL you digest 
and assimilate. If your
.I.tone ar
-4.,e.,s,,A4,00„.. bi.oes,„..„., y,,,q, and , are really starving. Kodol 
Dr•pepsi,i CASTOR I fia,'.always hefty, canes torpid l etlist tch doesn't digest veer food, you' 
!glee They Nisbet sick hendschodrive I Cure 
dove the stomach'. work by di- I 
For 1-lasts and Children.
.-,4044,0?miltaa salmis, never gripe or weaken.i 
geodes your food You don't have to
dol Dye- , 
Thb Lad You Have Always Bought
...a.,,u.s..1.... werks wonders. Try i dies. Rag all Yeti went. IC
with my etomeoli and in twil half the
All Have Qualified
For Their Respec-
tive Places.
From MoO -.dater
£1 the est ffi eats elected in No-
'Sy ors Molten by the
council in Dreemb. r were in-tel ei in
thou respective °Meta to-Icy ri nave
entered upon the discharge of their du.
lies.
This is moving day on court bonse
square though the cnange. at the tem-
p e of jastice and county building.' are
Oonoty Attorney Andereon and County,
Sopertuteudeet of S. Irv] Mi.- M eD-n
-.1 sore ed the runeor a, end Coe tore
Clerk Starling cootinaes in • fit tr twe
year§ longer.
Judge Oan.ler, f;,.r if J. J. B
Taller Williamson, Assessor B d and
Surveyor Aod r•on smoulder their (f-
aces.
The new county t 51-•ials are as fol.
,ow.:
W T Foal-r, ccunty judge.
Otto Andereon, county attortiey.
John P Prowm., county cork.
Lem D ono th• riff
R A Cook. aseesor.
J din Boyd, j Oleo
J. W Armstrong, surveyor,
James L Allenrive nil, eel coroner.
Jas. F were, who was elected Sc,
neceed himnelf as repropentat ve, has
tone SiFrankfort to parti 'pate in ths
All of the foregoing clii,ors are Re-
publican.. Of the eight new mews-
Irate who go into. Moe teddy and con-
•tinve the fl.cal coon, four are 1). mo-
orate. 0( troy Judge Fowlerett LI h.Te
the deciding vote in oene of lien Fal•
'owing is a list of the in inning/ j tomes
of the peace and constable.:
N Heeirin••111.-W y nello•re
son. (Hop) magistrate: John W Knight,
nod. ( ) constabl •
South HopkinsviVr-g 0 Baekner,
(Dem) magietrate. W H West, (Dem)
oust able.
Pembroke-I E %freely, (fieen) magic-
iris.; B-in El Carroll, (Dem) consteble.
Lootortert-T J fdcReynolde, (kei)
•nagfetrate ; W Allen, (B-r) oonetable
Watt tie-J F Dam, (D-'n) magus-
rare, Frank R Rives (0 zo) collet/ado
lin:on 8 hnol 13 clerk.
(So ) magistrate; H ft Wolfe, (D-m)
&moo' W Roger., (It 1)
%trate ; S Walker. (F(sy ) riensteble
Prait Hi! -L-e B. King (01 r) Inia-
e-rate; r A Bowles' (Step) constable.
Sheriff Davis' off! es deputy T J
l'am, and WI Starling will attend to
cork °neede of the fit .e.
Tbe complete iist of new city oflicialr
Jouett Henry, mayor, to succeed F W
onbtrey.
Doiglas 9.11. cite j lige, re--lect
Onan 8 Jnois .n, city el Trio
W Elgin.
Wa ken Wood, treasurer, to
Jim T
Gus P fanoy, trox Coll•ct r,
c••erl T. J. Tate,
George brael-y, assessor, to
G E Dalton.
J Hanhf molly attorney, tp enc-eeri
A P Crockett.
J M Bo 1 tr. I, ehi f of p leo, to ow'
cee B Ita.h we
Po in-met- H •rinora, g, J 11:
Orave. 8, E W Shaokon, W H o•
Demoor 0.; .oe storeey :Ord and 1.
P Itepot.licens
Oeo h Reed e, chief of Bre &pare
mono and the ehtire pomp is y of elev•
en men were re-•1•IrS•o1,
Jor4so Barker, ea!
re-elected.
The poloomen and firemen at-rye one
year, the mayor and city jo go four
years and the other r Moos too y.are
No ceremonies further titan go duty-
mg, which ooneimted in taking the owls
Dern. Ma as Aletter-Ort w Fewler, a rinds 
Cure cures all stomach lisoublee. Beers the
Oath ',al en tiy
Ni..w Officers
trri y on, ( r m
as th- rose ma; b ) that I o I map
p .rf the o in-tension of iii- Uidt•o
urea •eri inC coro•iir orto.n ..f I. •
e eenee th no' f oteful
true to the Onuses D POI h o' K., -
turky loeg a• I to noon a its •
thereof, oil that I *i I faittoul
e.g...rwo, to tho. r.t of my abl.ttt
••• itt • • ef tic orates: 5.
a.'; et ri I .1 fno h• r as-I-on',
. • ear ( r /11- •) •.t-o.
pe 000ell a
eln. I b•log a e I* • of lei stet
h 41re ttttt 1110011 a oath olea,1
wr it) •••• w '4111110a lit er ol
Iiiir h .v. I or
1.ha e eet t flit i I a noes lent
14) .40-40 Ile so- hitt. I -Clod
it •-• Owl to nor. c tree rh •Ilet WO
t r too-ted a y p r.,.-
or. h I . ••••• lion "
Col:' Cl:. MEETV-0,
From Kat &inlay's daily.
I h• b.- rout. .1 111..111 g n' ti, new
year was hod polo. A I of 1Le
trd were pre- nt. IIhives of the
ort mos tit•grn cling !Arte apt loved, re-
polo, filed toot cc e mon allowed.
bolitile of inc. mu. g • Ms ao,0 S
Jeckene, city clerk; Gus Oat ry , tee so!-
It-ms-n; I hi. Ball od, ehief of peeler ;
si d the peito• men er.trt. ft ..1. Jen. ti
U. nry m pier-elect. sod J Haub- ry.
ate roe... I. co
rotita e.
I he zoport
low.:
Baleoce on b •rel ...... $1,344 54
tootioOL Feats.
Bslaeor be 14 69
R•Cpre f month 784
Tots! 
Paid got 
Balanee Dec 1 944 25
.11/41 a. cOtieT.
Credit echo..I feed ... $5 9.4 25
" goo nil fuer!   I 544 54
Baler°, to bank $7.21e9 71,
finaneisl eonditi-ri uf the city is
•-ry stn•itlyine. With cebte paid sac
tistatorieg ace. note a• j ,stt d, •b- re is
an oper•tieg Insolence tu tee g.-d• rd l fun
of $1^0 .n• re Hilo Two year. qv Fil-
ed eh sloe it Of thrum hive been r•cito ro
end (rum the present ineicatione.al will
root b- neo seery to increase the tax rat.
when the new levy is armor ged.
The reports ef Chi. f of Police Ma--
thews and Oily Jame,- B le may be eii
tniz el is fol ton•:
Pie.. soe-ted 
C. II. cod .
Ot erred out 
Oast o d g
A CO ernitsesentiol-/teg of Counsiinoen
Ci•lbreath, Devi.. Whitlow and LIP;
At-en-toy Haut-eel' ear arpoisted t
colder in itto th• c urt In reference
$t the we rkhr-ns-s parfiler•hip rutin!,
bootee!, ihe city and county.
P. B. Monk, of Manntnetnn,
move(' ho general u.erehaudite 01011. Is
The hotel at Orof ;on will be conducted
by C. M. Gray. J. W. t• eldon, the for-
mer host, to e moved to Medoonville.
Says He Was Tortured
"1 'offered each pairs from corns
ctou•d held y wale ," writes H. I ebin
Ron, Hill.tetrongh III., °bet Bucklen's
Arnica salve. completely cured them "
A eta like metro on teener:a, braise., cats
P0IreS, ne•ido burn*, bode, ulcers. Per-
feet he.1-r of ekin mnetnes •toi piles
Ours gueraeteed by Andereen & Fow -
ler, C. K. Wyly, L 1.4 Elgin, J. 0
Cook.
Fewer Changes I han Usu-
Th. usual comb-r if flat of the year
5Wta• have taken pl•Ce this Week.
tom I m' Immemorial the week !a
aaty mud the lilt week in 111.; have
U rll .11`,41/4d to 011‘1201114 Of divelline•
and mild Ins emeets sr d
•111, tu u tut. tau.-
Its busies. Cif- /Irro b iv. bete
i.e.' .r we , weo ha. b en In th.
lo I g b ci ter fie h meeif lor •e -
a: months to ere- boomer bI4 cc, h..
o oerd out aid hos lteCrplon a poem..
Mr. Je- F. a- and faintly bays
moved tu ot.e of the LIM BreolDIS
rue Cot 8 v• to rwh elites.
--
.loner W. T. Weliatason whos- tern.
ft ffi o expires Mouday, will move with
I, a family to his resideo es on Rim
- -
Se riff lona R. Davis bee be tight him
'welly to toe u, 1 hey will re-toe •t Hot
oeruer of F u ib atm Lib, rty streets
Vs . H Ksushaer, of N rth (hrtivian,
nap rei tool the former reod-osee of
Couto, Judg• -elect W T. 11' over. who
no. 5 .•sii so his new him • t u Jo up
are me
The Rieh•rford plsoo on S nth Can p-
.1) street ha- beet, roltles U. M 0111r k.
*fit/ willobtatty ter eel M.
- -
0. G. Greer hes moved his-toy--s. tin-
ware aisci plumbiug eetabiist maut from
Youug b ock to the comer ot Ninth
.ed Yoninia etreene opposite the Am-r•
eau Exprees M et.
Mr George B Cots and family have
The Christian ('ounty Title Oocopany
end Home W. Breathitt's tusuranc
ffi ei have been moved to tbe 0.n•too
ol sok.
Judge Polk Cansler will have h:s office
the new Cans or building
P. W. Madden has moved hi. tam ly
m Olen oreet re 12111 'e• nth V r oeon
T :JACKSON TATE.
Renting Tax Oollector ani New OM le
Deputy Sheriff.
lltre. L. Nash has moved from Walnut
street to Dr. William HIll'n ootlage on
South Virginia street.
R. K. Lee baa given up his home on
South Virginia street and engaged board
with Mts. W. S. &Melee.
Nelson Green and family have moved
into the residence D. East 17th street,
formerly occupied by John Bonte
riot to that of any country upon the
globe , while for government purposes
no country approximates the old Pout-
wealth in the growth of the finest horses
for army service. As an evidence of the
oorrectoess of the claim Laura Vim's',
a repreeentative of the Mexican govern-
Mena, IS 10 the state for the pongees of
making extensive pun:Massa of horses
Walter Rossiugton has moved to the for his government.
What Judicious
A ROUND DOZEN COMPANIES FORMED
TO DEVELOP COUNTY'S RESOURCES.
--SPLENDID PROSPECTS.
Twelve companies have been orgae•
▪ d Christian u oy to seek for oil
sea they h•ve loateei on every foot of
the many !buns*, de of scree to N. rib
Uhrotian Belem line numerous +ells
eta 1 tie bored, at d thee.- are any member
of people hers who are einglid-et they
will op...oily be in r on. Theo:nigh
tuvreilgations h oes b.'.i w ds by oil
.1 pars,* whoa. 1. I II et. err nee{ aerering.
it,..; aey 'bet aI eseiostieto petal 10
volt ti ols uf loon produetiyeemo to
item N p..111041 111 t tsts *oil to 000-
nun. isiui-Ises Sittliplia• a oil fumed
tu tat Ulla iota ii ahave b.ea goo
3s , al.r1 prommucro to be very sap. r-
..r
lb oeutu Kentucky 0 1 01 mpeny is
tot the g u..eu : Jame
jnote.4 ore ntletr, Judge Joe MoOstroll, I
I'land Lick Gas and Oil Company Fleet
le/cordon. of Mather:motile, I. preelden .
and John B. Atkinson and George
•tkillor 11, cf Ectlungion. are the largest
stook bo dere. The corporation coutcols
15 000 acres sad h -s ewe Mk) egoist
B A kolson sea gobs pa ha•
formed the ?tidewater Ulm and ()
Oompa, y which ha. 5 U 0 .elet itt Shit
bad UalcielI 00foly
The CA/4118e COutity 01 tamps( te
I. compeoed of F. In B•Iletger mud as
et:mimes of St 1.00Io who have obt -Inc
losses tat 5 OA ieres tu (Iberian 0 ittli•
iy.
The Olifty Creek Oil Company ha-
10.000 ac-es to Christian and Oald well
Vi illi.Ui term-h. J. IC Hoye., W.
Morpny, 0.1 Fowler and Ben Meurer
are the promote rs.
ou. 13 Judge iev T Paler, A P. 1 Tbe Posey Creek Oil Company, at tbr
iii. pews, Waller Shoe, L 'bead of which ere B. D. 1StillOrr I100
iii,111•, red VC S E one • of tiopai.avi 10. Starker Kayrudall, of Davison, have
it' 0 F. 312 B ens. r. -it St. Lute Is 80(0 ewea in ownomie and Caldwell
0eUtiu I 1,0 ere. in Clir alien boil j. Meirom Oil Company has S,JOe
• onoit ir , f ow Poet Rock to Out sorpoi in Ibis Doty and Todd Beery
tut '4 Ku b
The Pond R vet ()11 Comp lily haa the
following menab r : Z M. Fook,
JOn litomed, .1 huesesi, Jr , Et Z.
temper. A;0 r Crochet', ad Odle
D v • rho. tr.tirolin, hair. 11.100) sere.
'Fat loon el d Woo, Ft tk bictiches
o ro r.
THE, Diamond lie Company ha. 6,000
acres, and Dr. J B. Jackson, K. Le
Woodard, and A P. Crockett comprise
the members.
D•weoto Oil Company is incor-
porated It na. Itotoe.1 too 15 0 .0 1113311d
Trim nesorporwors ere T. M. el. g r, of
Disetoilie, pt. ; A . P Oft nen,
ac • r•tary 111 d P eerier-, ; T Mi-l-
Man, Boneugbem, Ala , and R. IE.
Oooper.
Tbe Oolittneutel Oil Oompamy has
tee thousand acre. leased. Its mem-
ber. are John 8tites, James Y at- se In.
E Powlsr, Atchte Hirget s, W T
Fawl r and Frank R Teo
Auother incorporate-1 oognpany is tbe
Perkins, Moms L. Kb, and W. T. Wu.
liacoson are the member,.
A. P. Crockett mud L G. William-
compose ibe Ohl° Oil Os znpat y which
has Out* 'ono Li Corintiau and Muhl
eut10111 CA It•lIes
The 601110in. Kenturki Oil Comptes
olue a cool ffer-WITIrir.-
Buone Developturo t Oompauy, of 8..
Lou I., to jot eosin t rev) wols in ii
teenier, within city days. These ea-
t* be bored, on b elk-loch dud., twelve
hundred feet de-p. John ad Marshall.
oue of kelps A F Luca.' experts., speto
loft we-k in the 0 uoty locatioe th.
places for the wee. to be bored. Title
compel., will be tucorporated in a few
day..
The Dawson 0-1
tracted with the 8 111(1 L•ok D •eleposeei
Oenateany, remiutty incorporated nude?
Ken's ky laver, and o onpored o
Kamer Crock.tt, Oooper, Hillman two
Spiro to bore for oil ou its t oria•ry
Trail). are relining on the Cad-s railroad
The track has been laid as far ae Montgomery. Today and yettordey severs
trips were made by engine and (retain oars from Urac-y SiMontgomery.
Owing to ba-1 westn,r. work was suspended for ten dam but is was resumed
la-t week and will be pushed as rapidly as the weather will permit
Next week trains will be run on site-dale time b•tween Clratiey and Montgem
cry, and In a moot time the road will be compteeed go Osci a.
Rolling stook for tne motel is being received at Geacey
bona- vareced bt N D. Or- en, sin 17 h
street.
Pa'mer Or•vot od family tam e-
pitome! from EvelisettliOkno b ye rented
Moe Pe Do tou'd p ace on W• s' 17 In
ferret
E dodge Braclah.w h remcomel frost
o no ;to .ti•ot to I le place OU Otirep0-11
ore--t fotmerly oocupted by T. Bar.,
bear.
- -
Ellis Roper ha. soul ht. residence on
West street to Greet 8 vele, who
a i•I now. to town and o •copy Is She
middle of the month. Mr. Roper will
nome to Bait 14-h etreet
Attorney Rout Harrison ban moved
114 t Mo. foto the Merritt building.
Will Wade and Thomas Stevens has
moved into the Hadden house on Elm
street.
Jotiarr EIENItY.
The New Mayor
CURES folfMk Aft9 ITCH NS MINORS
TIMM Tiff BLOOD-COSTS AWN
11),GlY IT.
B. B. R. (B Ptento blood Balm) takes-
I In nteruelly will till all the bonitos in
ram -n the blood mat cotes the awful toth-
at of Eczema, Soato, Seattle, Close.,
Vatery Beaters, Bel., Pimples. Aching
tones ono .1010to, Prickly Pains In the
noon. old, e•tteg Sere, Ulcers, etc
detente Blood Balm will make tbr
liood pare and rich, heal every Pere an
owmaneeptly -top all the itching segos-
nous Botanic Blood Balm givss the
non glow of healte to the "din B. B B
snag store.. $1, Friel Solomon; fro
hy writing Bloo u Balm Do • Atlanta. Gs.
• teitorIbe trouble ono free menicai advO-
g •-rt until carers. t o-ta nothung to try
B as medic OH is sent prepaid
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders ter
hildree.
Suoceerifolly used by Mother Gray,
Advertising Will Do. 
„,,r.. to the Childrou's Home, New
Y -me. Oar. Fevertahness, Bad Som
eeh, Teething Disorderm, move and rt."
• 
elate tit- Bowels and deetroy Worm - -
Over SO 000 testimonials They t eve.
fail At all dreg. t ta tee, (temp e
PICTURE OF OVERFLOW OF CROWD THAT PACKED W. T. 
Fellig Al tree* Al en S Olus•tead. L-
Rey Y 60
COOPER Mt. CO'S. STORE flURING THE GREAT GIFT
DISTRIBUTION TH1IJRSDAY. DEC. 26TH. Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Brought B y a Farmer
Against lenanti-
4
Elbert Walker Arrested
For Alleged Arson.-Mc-
Cord's Troubles.
Irmio Folders daily.
Ott a coarse or arson, Whirs Wah••
• Si arrested today by a deputy M. MI
dh:Hofstuirsemosiedvevies.,Apt,:ib,soi f,aytt. ohisett. ado. setsibmieAiii.,
watts of bleaftwo.
'lite alleged set of
o imulitted tarty yesterday orntse
and yesterday afternoon Mr.
roes.
This I. she second Bre on
this week. Tneeday nights a oonn crib
wan burned.
Mr. Walker claim, that he hat
off-red mueh from Me machination
d an enemy Who has stolen vs-stable or
great cruelty misireated stock
place.
Walker, won was arrested
Oard's Intim:toe,
atter'. farm.
He foroirLed bond in the
$250 for his appearanoe and
-aged fr m custody.
Ask rodeo, for I • e.'• Ircoot Sere, a
arosoer. It cures Chilb sins, benne,
Sore. Ac -log, DaloP
ki all drcog ma and snot. et.weet. 24c.
Chief WOkie, of the Forret eervioe,
nas sent out notice of the circulation of
a olegr me-oil:wee of the "fries of ISIM,
check letter "C," with Lyons register
and Roberta tresearsr. Is Is • wed-
coonierfett, the word "WashIngtoo.'
not b-leg emigrated, Were h-itie en "Ilk
fibre in it, and ti. baok of the
printed upside down.
ChILD I N EiPEL.IALA.Y LIABLE.
Burp., bruises, outs are extremely
painful, and, if negfelied often moo
In blood poisoning Children are a,
oecuilly liable to .nob mishaps Meese.
not so careful. As • remedy DeWitt',
Wiree Has-! 8 dye is on- quoted. Draws
at the Br.., stops the pain, OJOS heat-
hs wound kle.raz• nf ornioterfelt.
-Sore rare for pile' "Dew alls Woo:
easel oared my baby of eceems alto
wo phyntriatia had steel her up."
writes Jame.' Mock, N. Weboer, Intl
'•Tbe sores were so bed, "be Pelted tee
to five dre see • day." It 0 Hero
weak
lb* S ettio Street R chesty I OmpaDy
sad the Qa en city fee hi an
Power 00., of Clarksville, will be eon-
ould,t-11 in tie n-or rumre meter lb.
-awe unansgeweent. Tints lower Mods-r.
In 'n.-s- IMO 0010p0211101 pie now Teo
Punch the seine
Aunt her riceocilaue food fee has Low
torauded be the moot competent as' bor.
ties. Troy have "ape-Lee the silly 'w-
hoa that rune kart 4.1 food is needed fin
brain, •nother tor mosnles. ld weld *b-
other fro Moser. oorteet dffti wilt co
out, tioneten a perocuter part of no
bony, but it will enetedn every who
part. Yet, however goad your foot
may be, its nutriment ie dibettroyerl b,
inotgestuan or email:tem. You masa
prepare for their appearance or preemie
Pisir mining by taking regular (some ot
tins-en's Alarms Flower, the favorite
inedimne of the healthy millions. A few
lowell aids dtgetision, sonaulasee the Ulm
to healthy motion, purifies tbe blood,
and makee von. feel buoyant and vigor-
--us. You can get Dr U G. Green's re
table temente, at R C. Hardwick',
true store. Oct Green." Special Alas-
nee.
kan th,C1 AL-101-9rtiCtoN7128..youTIN0 .
IWO
REDUCE' YOUK 1E REST.
We solicit applications for farm tome
in ten years time interest payable on
.ually, with privilege cif prepayment it
nny one year of any amount, as air
owe, not to exersed one fiftin of the prin
tpal We issue fire, lerbtning, terns
to. and the oniy life insuranoe policy
riving *Deplete, continuous, non-forfeit
ihte anti incenteetates prnseettoo 1
.teolutely protects wherterre. she rot
o -nes We aeon deal in bank intoeks
rooms and here gram invemnoent se
our' oee.
Weetsft F Genewrir &
liteuranoe and Pinencied Agene
'g /I
ro hive croar fent: sod 'bee* tree
tamed by a pract cal Horticaltariet
NOW 1.1 the time
Wm r tinyd-r.orm -f feernilvania'•
foremost Hertoren torte's andPlerens. f-
ro re to ftt-yerno:e yror moron.",
sin rorttiletel all wOrlio p•.011•11
Kidney trouble Treys upon trmind, dla aed 1 us Ikea a I. omit, of latto.cape
:outages and lesions imbitiore -oauto, vigor geed •ning, rettevetirtor lawn. boa c..00..
' 
and cheert.loces seen
disappear whon the kid- levy p".. iind 'Al I It." ‘11.11°41.' 
al
;k714-117-
nr 
diseased.
eystioeo orOut of der floral no. k and 11 b dmo
that it is not uncommon n II" g rd""""
triubie his a Yeti wiii d well he ope..0-1,,qr 
oot
become so prevalent
Kidney o•lit hl V of rho al) -v- vs,,r. • lair rt.
for a chill to be born • No 130 3 mere
reaeees an see when It should be *tee to Oft_ 1 toro firOitsp It tesool .1 to
oonoo' tne poseace, it Is yet adlicied orllb I %vtn F. :7,n
be.-ivetting. depend upon it. the cause of 
. 
eet difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
i.e.. should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This tesplca-ant
troenle is d..e to a diseased condition cf the
hi .wiys and bladder and not :3 hal-1 as
most people suppose.
Women as yell as men are made roe-
ere:le vieh kidney and bled-Or trooble,
and both need the same gr at remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect ot
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is said
-by druggists, in fifty-
cent and one dol'ar
sires. You may have a
sample bottle by mail
free. also pamphlet tell- maser sesmosIbia.
ing all about it, including many cf the
thousands of testimonial 1,!ittrs received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer,
& Co.. Binghamton. N. y be sure Mad
mention this ;moor.
Molts' forte:to for Januar, pebilibell
in Word and Wr`rtli. isfeudal-8 'WWI
follow.:
01 oei' nos wile rein lied saMer MOW
er-I week, •001 tents sheet Prides/ She
In', I M-ilsktey Ilho 41•11, she seem wig
lowasP., with Wolidlhols
s,10 ttrtuipitation tel's pee. ova' WOW
kilaalmc. Prom Oho to Were age be.
es ibis steno mad loons molt the MP
rem- Mot, a higilt barometer aa4 ottellip
e mach ooloor wtl be fauvist/ *Abe
torso of rata and sod mow tram Moll
tcrib tweet, tiviogicor pet gresekwely sMt
lays of fair, cold weether. Premi sok
La lite a retina b &torte cowlllllasto
probable. Hiatus temperature, eicadh.
as. and more rain and snow will dm
ereop, f, 1 owed Or a cold wale' eali
clear weather.
Owne of the heavies* Monne of Ibll
mouth are quite 'nabobs front 14th58
18th Ram will tarn to sleet sad WOW5
totting in bl'ssards so the nettle NA
eat, With se. tiepins C .1d weeds.*
sap the rear.
About tine 30.4 the prsvadtair ode
• abate, the berenteerie 01111911.11.
sill begun to ohne," to the
-mid new or rots *al MIMI
seetward frcm west
*in area* will quickly • ars to Moot
-now and caring the tOth to164
*loser storms and blonarde we be GP
weir-need In many sections asolurattel to
the metrat and northern slogs. The
wolla will not be exempt fjaw. bees&
etateattous as sets and Oiler Janie.
tirade.
The lost recut tt stores period to IOW
nary will be oestapal ea she fish. Imotels
log shaliath to 1110. lissous ofUde bill
%Tullio perind Jesuitry will rem& s
oulintnaling weds on sad toselling NMI ...-
Mk, after which date • wry htgli
roomier and cold wave wilt WSW.
Aetainent. As in. mouth gam wit
resostonary movement wtti be dewily.
og in the far tweet reedy sores MI
casual coarse to the opening Von of
&busty.
%Ware Interior, intruders* a neseese •
Providing for ashmiSettot to Oho eample
of sbe Belie sb• eftessioa of aamallog
She constitution xed retaining W
old vita viers proem of voting
OLD WORT/I NNLLIONIS.
°My chlid ta worth minnow as ash"
saratto May Dub, of
Pa.. "yet I would have loin bog b3
Tone, had I not purchased a belts of
One Waite 04)Pga Own." One Ms-
toe Ootterb Own to rare °settler eoelbe.
Tamp, threat sod lung temabies. Am
ntoolutely safe ellteh cure Weak an.
motediately. Thoyhortgeet child sae
ate is a itb mitre safety.The Male nee.
the the taste and rem-mber bow Otos
g eelped teens. Every faselly Okada
tore a elide of One Klee* Saab
ur-banQy, •s this, 'wefts
mat be hoescieu inddrialy."1"11.
tisrows, in
C1 AL MIT 4:31 3Pa Z41116de
Meas.* 4111 Lad Yoe kit
"yea it
ay sufferers term moan!" ef Ely's
'ream Balm A trial • cost. 10 woe
fe-i ea 50 caLts Bold hi' Megatons Mr
eleo h. NI) His.*, be Warvn tie.
Alter? Lit-, Minn., el .reh 11, 1901 -st
M. es a Ely Br' : I ofts-ven from a
pe oro colt tit the hull'''. owl Woe 'mom
dew f rnia we DS / -.cop 1 Ca.-d )1•11t
,-um ISa nt goat sok- up with • olmm
loot() mt." e-ti.a slimes moos. Imood
-0, tat, fly 141 -a a for my- brolei of
°ream b tri It ; could not e• • obi •,tos.
B K. L.4114616.
EGIV Ling CUT!
"Take oar, of youretle" hay Oar mak
"glitzy to," we ...ewer. We doeske.0811510
ear*, yet In resin- ..2 w.irat14.bes, Mhos
and roadster oAre. eta arty nvem
howlemi out to oteectiotaia " keg
and cheat dieence 1st vitstew. They
'.'affneylicts.edli withetti-weh4aki ukraid-ri. I FrAult1 0,itnigojedr. tikea nglitwooleavd, sn.reoltieti 1,tritlyeiot w, itisollissiupoaby
tees too often. If thee InillonmaLicno rod congootolife adsd by
trifle scalds the flesh or H. when ;he child '''" "'" eraer V Ii"' fn.•' 
All 
mew. need out, by imia Red Ouse ye op
IL, fight. Ilse hoer you re-a lisathot yea
have a 001.1,-ti pi.sell a Senenses
Povosa Flellter lotl:czt th., pain or °ppm&
bon is felt. If 3...0 thhie timers seeded
make it too. No here if yea were oeva
prevent tile engoroment of blood hi the
ered with theoi. They act tgliskly and
orgeos. In this war-with erdicary eau-
Lion as to szpuaur•-:you %Merest up the
cold and avoid a eerie:us Pcknees. Mo
°1tre11  PPnetit,46.631:1will a^c,og. !noir)! authuirtItiscat; iftela 
of
ertailaY E abowN Horil, ?  ntlb. highest tl.gree. Via then with tesie- 
tista,c°".1thaRnmgiipfue(ltacwnel‘li and
Bar afhoento Women, who are chief mist.
ere from told weather erenplarate, shroud,*
keep these 1lte,, alwa so within reach.
Get the genuine. AM anCegiste, or we will
Henry C. cant, _ Pre.% prepay partner, cm any *umber isrdeiod
the United ettatos o reseipt oils. owl".
McPherson. Sec is Pea 1.00117 a Jebosmi ebeelbeitN•L
Don't you Want to
OWN YOUR
T be South ensocky Ballast a
and Loan macron of Hei -
kinneille. Kr will bond too a
moms oil easy monthly r -
wool& For peril, n r. aj ply so
•ee .)!
eeeIe
.• :ere
-'• -s...
sor
•s,
I.
Ye"
:NM
Inn
THE NEW ERA Until JAN. ESTABLISHED
gra Printing & Pablistrig Cs 
-PUB LIS IIRD, by- 14th.
RUETER WOOS, Presided.
 
....Owing to extreme
cold weather before
Christmas, we have Case
decided to extend the
time on our Christmas
 
 
offer to Jan. 14th. Pos-
itively no subscrip-
tions will be received
on these terms after
the above date.
411F470411F
We will send to any
address
The Weedily Kentuc-
ky NEW ERA and
The Twice - A- Week
Courier-Journal
From this date to Jan.
1.1903, for $1.00.
.4111PIPIP
....The regular sub-
scription price of
these two papers is
$2. Don't miss this of-
fer; respond at once.
Send money order,
check or bill; don't
send stamps.
This offer applies to
new subscribers and
renewals who pay up
to this day and $1.00
in advance for above
offer. Address
NEW ERA CO.,
HopKinsville, Ky.
00,1111L-New Era Building, Seventh
Ibleest. near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
111.00 A YEAR.
Reeeived at the positoffice In HopItlaseille
GS Menad-elass mall metier
Friday, "an. 10, 1902.a
4. 
- 
ASYERTISING RATES:-
=I- insertion  1 LOS
Dad Month  Ste
011111 months  !I 00
sila mouths ...... ... e on
adilyear  . am
MA:St rates may be had by applioa-riadioe.
'TreamMat adverusioe must be paid for In
afrY mime.
kw yearly advertImments will beiluerterly.
nta Inserted without sme-
lled Una will be cberged for antil ..trdered
ball
Is or Marriages and Deaths,
easseelas IT. unto, and outdoes of
plug assesisehed gratis.
Mottoes, Menolusloas of Restreet,
inelletber similar melees. Ault:rents par line.
. - 
CLIMBING SATES: -
a
Waimee NW" Eaa and the followlagor
Mae year:
St wok Courier-JOUrnal . Ill 30
tiekly Bs.. Lows Republic I Oil
liellat-W rashly tidobe- Deasucrat 1 75
Weilitt=intiatt Enquirer.
lieitAlvtlie American 
1 ie
I au
;1=1 Lawsuits Leremiessial . 1 WI
MAptie=shiew Yoga Weebe 
Albs legra.,....-.  2 be
1 eft
Cntattiag'llithe_lical4a 
.. 
,   1 111
 171.
IS gaiety stein te teeiatitutesia '  I le
Weekly New York Tribune . . ... . I*
Treetessiity eew lore tribune I 7"
Faraer's hones J oar oat. U.S
stasoriter. only, . I 775
spesimi clubs:nog rater with any magazine
Ilir leelagaper NULuningel la use U olive MAIM
COURT Dutkeroit
:1
0OulitT-Firat Monday in June
Monday in February and
001711-S000ad Mondays
▪ JInnary. April, July and October.
First  Tae.day in April
WberOCRIZT-Pirst Monday in every
Please examine
date on your NEW ERA,
and if the time has expir-
ed-tail or send and renew
same. w3t
il up 33 Um legislature.
•
Sloping Jim Rogers _yahoo"
the father and mother are both Oath°.
hos, only 8 per cent of the young men
an not oburch members Where the
father and mother are both Protestants
U per cent of the young men are not
church members. Whine one of the
parents is a Oatholic and the other a
Protestant 86 per oent of the young men
do not belong to a church. Where the
parents are members of Protestant
&arches, but do not belong to the same
church, 5 per cent of the young men of
these fet=illet. are not c b arca memoe.'e
Where one of the parents is a Oatholic
pope `ee says Wis. 44 per °ant of the young men do not be-
long to ohurch. Where one of the
parents is a Protestant, 51 per zens do
not belong to churches.
•as far as two or three of the
eillidals are conoerned, that part of
Moir mask% reference to dueling was
sui4sses-
bilidelltlieroons of the population of
tbiNISSIIIII Sides attend some school
f Lt by.11azation, while but 2 per
Wised private schools.
Mime been estimated that the west-
of the United Stales would sae-
popalaMon all great as that of the
orbit simatry at pretest if the waters
notramealised were saved and ploy.
1dm heiguang the ground.
Diss:Mtal area of the memo lands may
be Mated to be scproximately 1,809,1019,-
840 sores, of which 914,006,974 sores are
malliamead of, 14,166,1123 acres have
beam reserved for various purposes, and
784401,1164 scree have hem appopriated.
TM investigates' of lb. government
esparto have shown that in Arizona,
weal kith-ohms finite are cultivated, a
fandly of Sy* can obtain a good living
vosa forty mem, or even twenty. In
Wm *Mc woo of Siso add region.where
fence seeps are largely raised, the area
may be mats sixty acres.
Than has been en badrward we
mess. rani free delivery. defined by
laredifine MaKialey in his lam annual
neeniliewto megrim es the "moot stalk-
^. Ing rtlivelopment Is the continued
and 
s 
growth of the portal service."
Itotimusdon has kept patio with the sp.
pastime made by 000gress for its Intro-
dualism and maintanalsos.
ABOUT YOUNG M.
TIM) United States Omoss Bureau
givais Immo fads about young men be-
Sweat NMI ogee of It mid It, as follows:
Sixty-six per oast. of the young men
of the United States are unmarried,
while 114 per cent, are married The
•avaraga age at which these young men
111.111111Esil was 26 years
PlIfty4v• per cent. of the young men
litho United States live at home. while
dirge cant. are boarding.
Daly 16 per cant. of the young men
grow- lastases for themselves, while 86
mess& are employed by *then.
tIr. enty-Swo per mat of the young
RIM balemg to fraternal omen. Of this
iminsbur 70 pee omit. belong to on* fra-
MIMI swim el per mat. beamto swo,
fir omit, belong to thre.,3 per cent.
Mery to four and 1 per omit. belong to
fleib • Of the men belonging to fraternal
amagmb N per amt. &tedium* members,
wild per coat are not dame maw
_
1htfrpabt per cent. of the men in
oe over were born in the
entillkyar is towns of 3,000 or less.
Three mad saves young men in the
"oonstry and towns of II,000 or leas look
fineward to living in the city. Of the
popablion in towns of 3,000 or lees, one
en Aron is • young man. Of the popu -
kiss la aisles of 35,000 and over, one
Whoa is a young man.
I. families where the father and
Sate of Ohio, City of Toledo,,
Loose ()aunty, ."
Frank J. Oheney makes oath that he
is the senior partner of she firm of F J
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
Oily of Toledo. Oonuty and State afore-
said, and that said Arm will pay the
sum of One Hundred Dollars for each
and *vary case of catarrh that (*film{ be
eared by the use of Hall's Oetarrh Cure
FRANK J. OHENEY.
Sworn to before in. and subscribed in
my presence this 8th day of Deoember,
A. D., 1896.
A. W. GLEASON,
nee It Notary Public-
Hall's Clatarrh Ours is taken internally
sad sots directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials free
F. J. ORKNEY & 00 Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Th41'01=641 of the director of the
mine on the production of gold and el
Ter in the United States during the
year 1801 shows a yield of 3,880,578 fine
()awes of gold, of a value of $80,218,800,
and 69,661,790 gas ounces of silver, hay•
Lag a commercial value of $86.792,300
The yield of the Alaskan field fell off
about $1,000,000 from that of the preyi-
ng,. year.
To put the brake on the wagon going
down the hill is a help to the horse,
when the wagon is heavily loaded. But
what driver would think of applying
the brake to a loaded wagon going up
kill? If be did, his sensible horses would
probably balk. Many a man is in the
condition of pulling a load up bill with
the brake set against him, When his
stomach is out of order, and the allied
cavilled digestion and nutrition im-
paired in their functions, a friction is
set up which has to overcome in addi•
Sion to the performance of daily duties.
• foal Moms* makes a foggy brain,
and the man with a disordered stomach
has often to grope his way through the
day's business like a man in a fog. He
forgets appointments. Problems seem
presented to his mind 'wrong end to."
This condition it entirely remedied by
the use of Dr. Piertee's Golden Medical
Detoovery. It puts the stomach and di-
gestive and nutritive system into a con-
dition of perfect health, and gives a
clear brain, a steady hand aid a light
step for the day's duties. When consti-
pation clogs the channels of the body
Dr. Puree's Pleasant Pellets will work
an effectual care of that disastrous dis-
ease.
FASHIONS IN WORDS
"Lady- sad “Party" Both Cadiz leto
Favor After Legg Disuse.
• word that is (radially wining into
Its own again after a period of neglect
is "lady." After having been over-
worked until it lost its significance, the
word was suddenly subdued and expell-
ed from all polite, if not ecieciatel con•
venation.
Now there is a tendency to receive
"lady" back into the modla vocabu-
larly The word ts oocasio heard
La the talk of persons who 2atr them•
solves that they Ipeak the sest New
Yerksee. Butts a us be 4tered with
a slight emphasis in order Kil\ show that
the word has just been takeneexp,
"Party" haa after a term of Inutile
lombor belong to the same church. •75 mint been restored to high favor in
pee oast, of the young men are church
enbers; in families where the fath-
om and mothers are church members,
but do not belong to the muse church,
mily 66 per cent of the young men
are chart* members. In families
whore but one of the parents is a church
meMber, may 50 per cent of the young
sass are members of oharelies. Where
HOPF,Ft.l. VIEW
The hopeful view consump-
tires take of their own cases is
strongly in their favor. Each
year is shoe‘ing a larger per-
centage of cures.
One of the best reasons for
good hope is the record of
Scott's Emulsion as a medicine
for .consumptiyes. So long as
the system is strong enough to
use medicine of any kind it can
use Scott's Emulsion.
The reason for its helpful.
nets in tlis disease is because
of* its long tolerance by the
tient ; one does not tire of
t as quickly as other medi-
ines and that is where the
benefit comes.
drawing room oonvereation. Only a
few years ago the word was as much
scorned as "lady- in circles that were
supposed to be critical in details of
such importance. It wes never heard.
But now "party" is among the over-
worked words of the fashionable ere
cabuisty, and is added to every term of
description
Thus one hears of "musical parties,"
"dancing parties" and so thr 3,,g1 out
the whole category
AID FOR POWERS.
Taylor Will, Probably So-
licit Money In Indiana,
INDIANAPOLIS, lad, Jan.
8. Taylor, the Kentucky fugitive fecal
patios, hise bad a conference with May-
or Bookwalter with a view of starting
a movement among local Republicans to
aid Caleb Powers Powers nag written
to Taylor that ii. mast succeed in hie
at peal to the higher courts of Kentucky,
and that money is needed to obtain tbe
appeal. The movement to raise funds
will probably take a definite form in •
fone
AN ALIBI
Against You n g
Walker Is Dismissed.
New Officers For Board
of Trade. --Local ;Ut-
ters.
From Tuesday's
The examining trial of ;oung Elbert
Walker, charged with arson, was held
this morning before County Judge Fowl-
er. The defense established an alibi to
the satisfaction of the court and the
case was dismissed
The boy W.90 charged with setting fire
to a stable on the farm of Wesley Mic-
dOor, near Orofton
TOBACCO BOARD OF TRADE.
--
Elects Officers For The Curtest Year—
Good Selections.
The Tobacco Board of Trade has elect
ed the following officers for the current
yeas. President, F. W. Dabney ; vice
president, J. H. Eggletoo: secretary,
W. H. Faxon.
VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA.
Mrs. Alice Davis Dies—Remains Will
tie Takeo lo Clarksville.
From Tuesday's daily.
Mrs- Altos Davis, the estimable wife
of Mr. J. R. Davis, died het night at
her home on Jesup avenue.
Pneumonia was the -cause of death
She was thirty-two years of age, and
leaves three children.
Mrs. Davis was a lady of many noble
qualities of mind and heart. She was
a consecrated Ohristien and a member
of the Baptist church of Clarksville.
Her remains wit. oe ...Len to Luarksville
for interment tomorrow morning
COUNCIL MEETING.
From Tuesdays chilly.
It was 8:45 o'clock last night when
Mayor Jouett Henry called the city
council to order.
The new mayor's inaugural address
was impressively delivered.
The address was well received and
much applause marked its conclusion
Mayor Henry announced the standing
committees for the year as follows:
rEcAscr AND PuRciissiNo.
Galbreath W below Duncan
STREETS AND SIT/RW•LKS
'est Davis Glass
WATER AND LIMITS.
Whitlow Galbreath Jackson
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Jackson
Davis
Duncan
Galbreat b
West
West
5t71LDINO PETRITS
Jameson
Glass
Galbreath
Glass
uancvexcre
Duncan Whitlow
woe/morel
Davis
The °ouncei received and approved the
final report of John T. Edmunds, the rie
tiring treasurer, and he was given his
quietus. The formal transfer of the
balance in bank, amounting to $9.011 64,
to A W. Wood, the new treasurer, was
effected in open council. The annual
report of B. J. Mathews, retiring chief
of police,was received and he was given
his quietus.
City Attorney Hanbery was instruct-
ed to draft suitable resolutions thanking
Frank W. Dabney, the retiring mayor,
for his services. Mr. Dabney, who has
so efiloiently occupied tbe °Moe for eight
years, appeared before the counoil and
made a brief but thoroughly Interesting
and appropriate speech, graphically re-
viewing his administration and the
work of the councils over which he pre-
sided. His remarks were punctuated
by apelthase.
A matter of oonsiderabla importacce
was the creation of a board of health.
The following gentlemen were appoint-
ed to constitute the board:
E. IL LOO
W. T. TANDY R. E COOPER
The board will select a health offioer
who will be a competent physician and
his duties will be to look after toe sani-
tary condition of Hopkinsville, keep a
record of all deaths and their causes,
and give, when needed, professional at-
tention SO prisoners confined in the city
lock-up. His salary was axed at $100 a
year, payable monthly.
After much discussion, section, 30 and
subsection 2 of the general ordinances
referring to the closing of saloons at 11
o'clock were suspended.
Prickly Ash Bitters cures the kidneys
regulate, the liver and purifies the bo-
wels. A valuable System tonic.
Jas. 0 COOK.
COMING INTO I1ER OWN.
The Penny-rile played pig on the Blue-
grass and mountain sections in the mat-
ter of legislative organization plums,
securing is the senate the presideney,
assistant clerk, doorkeeper, cloakroom-
keeper and chairman of the joint cau-
cus, and in the house the speaker, chief
clerk ,and assistant clerk. And now
they are going after the United States
senatorship -Louisville Time.
iiii1111111111111111tineemltj, cremate
On Jellies
pn. 12 :a nd pint Igenjore,1
PURE REFINED
• PARAFFINE
Will keep them atanlutely moisture and
arld proof. PU re Refined Pere/line is also
ireful In a doyen ceber ways shout OA
Mow. Full directions In each package.
Hold everyuleere.
STANDARD OIL CO.
-
.—Ill sosampiptitrww° 1
-
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are authorised to announce
WEBB 0 BELL as a candidate for
Railroad Oommissioxier in the Feat
Railroad District subject to IV- %Peon
of fits Democrat& pasty. ;
SECRETARY GAGE, WHO IS TO LEAVE TILE CABINET.
The reason given for Secretary Gage's proposed resirement from the treasury depart-
meet is that he desires to again devote himself to the I. nkiiig 
bacinem. Beginning in 115153
aa offioe bey at the age of 17, he became president of a Large chime() bank in 1891. He
sea made secretary of the treasury on March 5, 1897.
Bold Robbers
Are Captured
Held Up Two lien In your brains out."
Mt. Ellis opened the drawer and the
negroes start .d to abstract the contents,
. but finding this method was too slow
I for them, they pulled the drawer en-
CAUGHT AT GUTHRIE Steely out an
d took It over into the base
ball park nearby.
When leaving, the negroes carried
with them Mr. Ellie pistol and shot
gun, and he was without a weapon of
any kind.
When the drawer was regained from
the ball park, where the robbers left it,
, the paper, were found Intact, but tie
I 
money sae some postage stamps were
missing
The thieves only secured a small
amount which was kept for the purpose
of making change.
Chief of Police Bullard and three ofil
cers searched the country thoroughly for
the robbers and not finding them called
up the peace officers at the various rail-
road otations in this region and furnish-
ed them with a description of the ne-
groes. At on3 o'clock Shia morning,
Town Marshal Bob Barra' captured
Morgan and Vaughan as they leaped
from a train at Guthrie. The third
' 
negro was not with them. On the per-
sons of the prisoners were found several
I
deadly weapons, including the two
!stolen pistols. The robbers will be
brought here tonight by Marshal Bur-
s
elle. The prisoners confessed their
I Alma and told the officer where they
I had hid ion Mr Eli.' shotgun and the
1 weapon was recovered this morning.
I The police believe they will soon have
1 the third robber in custody.
1
1 
Yeeterday afternoon three negroes,
supposed to be these same fellows, at-
tempted to board a south-bound freight
train on the °needle. of the city. A
brakeman threw a lump of coal at them
and they drew revolvers and fired sev-
eral shots at him. By dropping in the
car he probably saved himself from be-
teg killed. Morgan and Vaughan are
about twenty years old.
Former Senator W. E Chandler has
1 
written a newspaper article, in which
he makes a strong argument for reform
in the present methods of conducting
eiroutive bceinees. He says too much
of the president's time is taken up by
trivet matters, and thinks the great
prerenes for offices should fall upon
members of the cabinet.
Their Stores.
Members of the '99 Club.
--Their Pal Escapes.
rum Wednettlay's daily.
Rodman Morgan and Cole Vaughan, I
young negroes of bad reputation and I
members of the '99 Oltib, assisted by an
unknown pal, committed two robberies
of remarkable boldnesr lest night. Af-
ter holding up two grooerymen in their
stores and stealing two piste's and a
shotgun, and content's of a cash register,
they departed from town 13 pursue their
oareers of crime in other qnarters, evi-
dently finding their talents cramped by
local conditions and seeking wider fields
of deviltry.
Morgan and Vaughan were apprehend-
ed by good police work of Chief Bullard
and his men and Marshal Butrus. of
Guthrie, and it is likely they will spend
a long time behind prison bars
About 7 o'clock last night tbe two
Ninety-niners and their associate in
meanness entered the grocery store of
Robert G3odwin, cll., on Jeck.on street.
They asked to see a pistol he had to sell.
When he displayed it, they grabbed the
weapon and ran.
About twenty minutes of eight three
negroes entered the store of John F.
Ellis on Walnut street, in which there
was no one but the praprieter, and one
of the trio called for a pair of suspend.
era. In order to watt upon him, Mr.
Ellis had to go to the opposite side of
the room from the (lash register. When
he turned with the article celled for in
his hand, one negro hsd him covered
with a revolver, while the other two
were trying to open the oath register.
They were about to break it and the
grooeryman asked them to be careful
and not damage it
The negro who held the pistol said,
"Open it, then, or I will kill you," and
when Mr. Ellis hesitated, he command-
ed, "Open the d-o thing or I will blow
From Wednesday's daily
Wan- Silt-ENRON
Mr. Wallace West, a prosperous
young planter of the Church Hill vicini-
ty and a son of Mr. W. W. West, and
Miss Josephine Stevenson, the aitrso•
live daughter of Mr J H. Stevenson, of
Bennettetown. were united in matri-
mony this afternoon at the home of the
bride Rev. Isral Joiner rtll eated
•pemsetresnew.
Mr. John W. H. Adams and Miss
Elola Renshaw, both of the Era vicinity
were married last ntght st 7 o'clock at
the residence of the bride's uncle, Mr
W Reed Rensbaw, on West Seventh
rtreet Oonnty Judge W. T. Fowler
gracefully tied the nuptial knot
WRIOHT CIDER WOOL
At 2 o'clock ibis etern000, Dr. °Icor
E. Wright and Miss Carrie J Under-
wood were joined in wedlock at the
home of the bride in the Pon vicinity.
The bride is' the bright and popular
daughter of Mr. James W. Underwood
The grc .133 IS a rising young physician.
Rev. Alex McCord performed the oerc-
lnOny.
1111115- FULLER
Mr. Yannis Milea and Mies Ella
Fuller, a good-looking coeple from
Hopkinii•ille, arrived in the city Wed
nesday on the 11 o'clock train, and
after getting dinner, went to the county
cleik's c fit 3e, where they were pined Iii
wedlock by Judge Hall. They were
aocompanied by Mr. J H. Marciceses
and kites Maggie Boyd. -Maciiionvi.le
Hustler.
"BOB" TAYLOR'S LECT'IRE.
Seats Sell's: Rapidly -His New Lec—
ture Is Charming.
The way seats are selling for the new
lecture by eloy Bob Taylor at Holland's
opera house Thursday, Jan. 16, shows
that he is still the greatest favorite
among platform entertainers as far as
Hopkineville people are concerned.
The Knoxville Journal says of his lec-
ture, "The Old Plantation," which he
will give here:
"Hie pathos is deep, tender, and heart.
moving His description of innate is as
sweet as the strains of a lyric, and h's
wit as braciog as the tong of a "irk.
A syttam regulator is a medicine t ha
strengthens and stimulstes the liver,
kidneys, stomach and bowel; Prirdtly
Ash Bitter, is a superior system regale
tor. It drives out all unhealthy condi-
tions, promotes activity of body and
brain, restore, good appetite, sound
sleep and cheerful spirits.
JAB. 0. COOK.
Maw Ara Taos ilitisayse
bW  n
IN BEAUTIFUL HOPEWELL
The Remain Of Mrs. Katie Smithies
Are Laid To Rest.
From Tuesday s daily.
Funeral services over the remains of
Mrs. Dennis R Smithson, who pasted
away yesterday, took place this after
noon at the Otitis:fan church of which
she was • devoted member, and were
conducted by the Rev. H D Smith, the
pastor, who in the course of his fitting
remarks pail a beautifyl tribute to her
memory.
While Mrs. Smitharin's death occa-
sioned no eurpripe, for her life had been
hanging for weeks as by a thread, all
who knew her are deeply. Porto% ful and
the tenderest sympathy goes out to the
bereaved husband and daughter
Though for years consumption, the
dread disease that finally ended her
life, bad been sapping her vitality, her
Shone/basins*, her cheerfulness and
bar activity In all good work were not
affected During her last illness, weak
and suffering as she was, she spent the
time,with the assistance of her daughter
preparing Christmas presents for more
than one hundred friends,and time and
again is:premed her gratitude to those
at her bedside that she had - been per-
mitted to live past the season when they
were distributed.
Yrs. Smithson was about forty-five
years of age and was a daughter of the
late Rev. J. W. Crenshaw, formerly
pastor of the Christian church of this
city and president of South Kentucky
Oollege. Besides her husbani and her
daughter, Mile Annie, one brother, Dr.
J. W Crenshaw, of Versailles, survives
her
The remains were - laid to rest In
Hopewell cemetery.
TOBACCO INSPECTORS CHOSEN.
At the regular election by the
Tobacco Board of Trade, the old
board of inspector, was re-elected with-
out opposition, to set ve for the ensuing
twelve months. The members are W.
F. Buckner, 0 B. Orouch, T. L. Porter
and A. F. Smith.
TO FREE TURNPIKES.
At the regular quarterly meeting of
the Montgomery county otourt held at
larksville a special levy Was ordered
of tett cense on the nundred dollars of
all property for the purpose C.f freeing
al the pikes, ferries and bridges in the
county ; also for the purpose of building
an Improved system of highways over
the entire county.
Profeesionalaod businessmen will be
interested in learning that a high grade
visible typewriter is now on the market
The Pittolutt; foible," price $75 00
Address Ilituilee ilatclet ate to., Pitts
buteik.Pa
MOTHER AND
BABE IN WELL.
Woman Commits Suicide
Near Outhrie.
OVER NINE
HUNDRED'
Arrests Made By Police
In low.
Had Take:: Child From Department's Financial
Statement--Report Of
Retiring Treasurer.
Father And Gone
From Home.
News has been received here of a
double tragedy near tinthrie in which
a mother and her infant child met
deteek.
The woman's name was Wilcox and
she and her husband and baby resided
on a small farm. She had been thought
to be slightly deranged, but it was not
believed that her mental trouble was of
a deneterous nature.
The other day while seated at home
with her farolly, the woman arose, tot k
her little baby from the father, and lett
the house with the infant in her arms.
Her failure to return and the hearing of
peculiar noises at the well near the
home, aroused suspicion, and a search
for the mother and the child was lost:-
toted. They were not found about the
place, so the well was dragged and the
dead bodies of both the mother and her
child were recovered from the water.
No cause can be assigned for the deed
of the women' except that she was de-
mented.
The coroner rendered a verdict that
the woman had jumped into the well
with suicidal intent
A TURKtY LATER.
Ii Is rumored that Dr. F. M Usher
has returned home from a visit in Hop
kineville, !Cy , but we have not yet
seen him. We suppose that he is in
disposed from the effeots of eating too
mach turkey. He Sold a friend that he
ate thirty turkeys while away arid we
don't wonder at his illness. Dr. Usher
has made a trip to klopkiosville every
year since 1860 to see his father ano
other relatives and has traveled over
000 miles to and from his fathers
piece and Fulton.
The Doctor is approaching the eigh-
ties but you can observe that he is still
hale and hearty.- Fulton Leader,
It's the Lame Leg
that seta the pace. A chain is no
stronger than its weakest link. For
weak spots and places that *eft- 1tig
became they hart, try
Johnson's Belladonna Plasters.
In Pat's phrase, they "suck out"
IM soreness and pain. Look for
the Red Cross. No others bear that
sign. It means excellence + plus.
Jourittolv a JOUNSON.
Kaatafactariag Chemists, New York.
Announcements
;Illinois Central R. R.
IllinoisOentral excurrini
to Ouba will leave I te-
eter°, St. Louie, °ince -
Us$1 and L.OulartIle January SO. 1902
reaching same point., On the return Feb
11. A delightful voyage across the Golf
of Mexico, a six days' stay on the Memo
of Ouba, inolndine a visit to Havana.
Matansisa. the Valley of Yumuri, the
Oaves of Bella Mar and other hosereer •
ins points under the escort of the Amer-
ican Tourist Association. Rate. fro)
the points meetioned sill beS155 feette
round trip, which amount will tooled,
all expenses everywhere Itinerier giv-
ing full partioulars of your local Illinois,
Oentral ticket agent. toj28
This ocettre
Mardi Gras 'Isere onFeb
10 and 11, 1902. For it • zonrolon rater
will be in effect to New Orleans on spec-
ific dates which •our local ticket siren,
will be able to advise you. toile
M
u Tour of all Mexico vie
eVl[0 
the Illinois 
all goo railroad,sleeping and din-
p°eices°1roafi 
on-
Al
Amen T Ammo e will leav-
nObi 1902 Tickets oInd.
ing Oar Fares, hotels, carriage., etc.
Californiald'70"drentaolnlywe:"y.
through to Los Angeles and Safi Fran-
Moon as follows: Via New Orleans and
the Southern Route every Wedneerias
from °Immo; every Friday from Om
Monett
Full Particulars cioneerning all
of the above can be had of agents of the
Illinois Central or by addreseing the
nearest of the undersigned represents-
tivesofm Murray,he 1P 10 P Orleans
t"1."al
A. New W
.1 A Scott. D P A. Memphis.
W A Kellend, • 11 P A, Louisville
CUBA
Quarterly Report
—Or 1 ftK-
Farmers and
Merchants Bank
OF PEMBROKE, KY., AT THE_CLOSIC OF
BUSINESS ON THE tier DAY OF
ugnsidiBER, 1901:
RESOURCES
Iodine and Discounts (Less
Directors)  
Overdrafts, unsecured.
Due front National Banks
Due front State Banks and
Hawkers
Banking house and lot .
Specie
urrency
Exchange for clearings
Other items carried as cash
Furniture and natures.  
Loans to directors ....
Total
loans to
COI 10147
1,27674
12,r 1 it
. Kul 50 iseN1
SAM 00
4.698 we
11.6 in
1,YOU
2.70e 1)
 $154,515 Oa
LIASILITas.
Capital Stock paid in cash.   ammo 00
surplus fund 
 Wile to
Undivided pron.  4o 46
Deposits subject to Check(on which
interest is not paid, 112.018 50
Due state Banks and banker, ... 41w Ii
Bills rediscounted  42,e05
Cupola alvidends..  Too 00
Total  $114,1119 uS
SUPPLEMENTARY.
Highest amount of indebtedness of
any stookbolder,person,00mpany or
firm (inducing in the liability of
the company or firm the liability of
the indivinual members thcreoft di-
rectiy or ineirectly. if such indebt-
Woe's exceeds 90% of ospltal stork
actually paid In and actual amount
of earplug of the bank .00
Highest amount of indebtedness
of soy director or officer if swoons
of snob indebtednees. exceeds 10%
of paid up capital stock of bank .. 00
Does amount of hide bled nt se of any
person, company or Arm including
in the liability of the company or
firm the liability of the it dividosi
members thereof, exceed 30% of
paid up capital and actual surplus? No
Amount of last dividend $700 00
Were all expenses, losses, Interest
and Oxen deducted therefrom be-
fore declaring dividend and was
not less than 10%, of the net profits
I of the bank for me period coveredhi the dividend carried to surplus
' fund before said dividend was de-
clared?  Yes.
STATE or IC ElterVeltr. /
COUNTY or
J. W. Cross. President of the Farmers
and Merchants Bank, • bank loceted sit
doing busters* In the town of Pembroke in
said county, being duly sworn, says that ti e
foregoing report Is In all respects • true
statement of the condition of said Han.. at
the close of business on the ill-t day of 1)..e
111n1, to the best of his knowledge and belief;
and further says that the business of said
bank has been trammeled at the locati .n
named, and not elsewhere; and that the
above report is made in compliance with in
Winged notice received from the Secretary
of State designating the 51st day of Itec.,194.
as the day on which such report stall be
made. J W CHC11491,Cashier,
J. J. (iARROTT, Director.
SA AC • ROTT. D rector
W.H.  DOW N RR, Director.
Subscribed and sworn to before se by J W
('r555 the 4th daylepeJltingsrptriTolf p 111011. W. LONG. Olasider
The monnal reports of City Judge Bell
and former Chief of Poi oe Matthews
for the year 1901 show that 985 err s•s
were male. More erre*** were made in
Jnly-125—than in 'any other month,
and fewer-49--in November.
A synopsis of ex-Chief Matthews' 8-
narcdil report of the operations of th-
police department follows:
Fries assessed  e1,4-4 79
„ledge's cost
-,1.. 
'''• 
244 85
,
39290
119 50
48 80
. 
 
2715
92 128 69
Old fines. ......
Dog tax 
Oily pound. 
Oily scales 
Total
— 
The followirg is a synopsis of the ar•
oust report for 11 e year 1901 made by
former And:tor and Treasurer Edmund,:
GENERAL FUND.
Bal, on band Jan I, 1901  $ 9 864 43
Receipts for year 
 
 35,633 81
Total ... $37 988 24
Paid out during year 
  88,645 70
Bal on hand Dee 31, 1901...$ 1,84464
ecnooL reel;
Bal. on hend Jan 1,1901   $10,641 10
Receipts for year 17,647.94
—
$28 489 03
Paid out daring year .... . . 22,644.77
Bal, on hand Do. 31, 1901 $ 5,944 25
Icclnding in the pay out of the gener-
al fund is tt e PII02 of $3,70.) which Imo
in yee.rs pact been prroueously credited
to the general fu-d and which penally
belc. vet to the ecv,00l fund ; th-refore
the actual pay out was something less
than $31,D00, or cmaiderably less that.
the reecli.re frr the year As the tax
rate last year was only $1.25 or 25 ciente
lees than usual, citz 'us should feel grat-
ified over a,' condition of the finances.
Is has been gonerally believed that the
city could not be operated upon a $1 25
basis, but under present conditions the
rate has been sufficient to meet the de-
mands. The pay out also inc'udes $4,-
878 for street improvements and $2,883
for cemetery improvemerta, which I.
about double e be amount usually spent.
QUARTERLY REPORT
—OF THE—
Planters Bank
And Trust Co.
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS
Dec. 31st,1901.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Inscounteeless loans to
Directors I  4157,0411 42
t tverd, secured  cto
overdrafts, unsecured  1,102 117
Due from National Banks 16,5su 58
Due from state Banks
and liatikers
Due from Trust companies
Banking bout'ss and lot 
Other Real Estate 
Mortgages 
13.5 Bonds 
Other stocks and bonds 
/specie   4.571 81
Currency .19.727 00
Exchange for clearings 6.750 00
Other items Carried as Cash
Furniture and Fixture" 
Fund tit pay Taxes.  
Current expenses last
mauler 
Stamp amount ..r  
wee description, Mouton, value
and how long owned, all real estate
except banking house and lot.
5,550 116
00
10,00n (0
11.706 17
00
111)
Sleet fe
2.2/ei
2.19:05 Is
Ou
16200
11980,7e7 Ii
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, In cash. *PS 00
surplus Fund  IMO 41
Undivided Profits Ov
Due isepositors, aa follows, Ms 
Deposits subject to :heck( oe which
interest is not paid). 5155.15127t
Deposit. subject to check
(en which interest la
paid)............_ou
Demand certificates of de-
posits (On which inter-
est Is paid) ea
Time certificates of deposit
(on which interest Is paid 90
Sayings deposits( on which
Interest is paid 
Certified Checks 
Due National Banks 
Due state banks and
Bankers   Lel 00
Due Trust companies. 00
oo
tiO
ifi0,212 it
on
Cashier's checks outstanding
Bills re-discounted
Unpaiddividentis 
Taxes due and unpaid .....
Capital stock norpald. 
1,651 05
ou
*000 00
1.500 ett
00
00
111111e.707 31
SUPPLEMENTARY.
Highest amount of: indebtedness
of any stockholder. per.-on. com-
pany or firm (including in the li-
ability of the company or limn
the liability of the individual
members thereof) directly or in-
directly, if such indebtness ex-
eeetis Si per cent of capital stock
actually paid in, and actual a-
mount of surplus of the bank .None
How is indebtednees stated in
above item I secured? .
(See Section fed. Kentucky
Statutes)
Highest amount of indebtedness
of any director or °Meer, if a-
mount of such indebtedness ex-
ceeds 10 per cent of paid up capi-
tal stock of bank None
(nee Section fint. Kentucky
titatunte)
How fs same secured? By entitle
worth of individual.
Does amount of indebtedness of
any person, company or brili in-
cluding in the liability of the
company or firm, the liability of
the Individual Members thereof.
exceeds *0 per cent, of paid up
capital and actual surplus? . Non,'
If so, state ameunt of such indebt-
edness 
Amount of last dividend  IJ100
Were all expenses, loses. interest
and taxes deducted therefrom be-
fore declaring dividend, and,was
not less thin 10 per cent of net
profits of the bank for the period
covered by the dividend carried
to the surplus fund before said
dividend was declered? ('tee See-
lion teat, Kentucky statuteto Yes
ESTATE OF KINTrelfY, RS:COUNTY 0itCklallITIAN,1
John B. Trice. Cashier of Planters Bank a
Trust.Cods bank located and dol n (bust nessat
No. itiMain streeLin theCity ofHopkinsville
In said county, being duly sworn, says that
the foregoing report lain all respects • true
statement of the condition of said Bank, at
the close of business on the list day of Dec.,
1901, to the best of his knowledge and belled;
and further says thet the heatless of said
Bank has been transacted at '..he locatiot
named, and not elsewhere; and that the
above report is made in eompliance wite an
official notice received from the Seeretery
of State designating the list day of De
1901, as the day on which such report shall
be made.
Joan B. TAMIL Cashier.
F. L. WM1[4111011. Director
J. I. Latins* Director.
J. r
Subset lbed and sworn to before me by John
B. Trice on the 1st day of January, Md,
INA L. SKITH, N. P. V C
My Commission expire. Feb. 11.11100.
Condensed Statement
--III THE—
First National Bank,
Of opkinsville,
In the State of Kentucky.
—AT CLOsE oF BUSINESS—
December 31st. 1901.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts  $1191.65e IS
Overdrafts.  Llse (10
U, 55. Bonds to Recur* circulation. soot) oo
Premium on Same .   eto cit
Other Bondi !coon in
Banking House . 15.(so in
Other Heal Estate . 7th 11)
Cash and Might Exchange  . 77.e.fsi
Total 
Capital Stock 
Surplus Fund
Profits
Tax Account. 
. • •
.......
112142.70i le
Circulation........
Due Banks 
Dividends Unpaid 
Dividend this day 461.)
Individual De Ion which
no intends is paid) 
Total Sielereem
CURES
THE KIDNEYS
Kidney disease Is the enemy we have most to Mar
as a result of the feverish haste- of moderwtivitization. •
It is a treacherous enemy working Ort its deadly effect
•ader carer of each trifling er.npt01114 as headache, eagle
bet persistent backache, diszisese, heart-throbbing, weak
digestioa, constipatiOn, frequent or diminished passage ot
striae, scalding arias, sedhosent in urine.
PRICKLY ASItIOJTTERS
is% kidney medicine of the greatest meet. Its Selos le battling
and strengthening, quickly relieves achiever sore-nem is the
back, checks wasting or decay of the kidneys, corrects the
flow of urine and through Its excellent cleansing zed
regulating effect in the stomach, liver and bowels it
speedily restores the strength and ruddy glow of
vigorous health.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS,
PRICE, 1.00,
JAS. 0. COOK, SPECIAL AGENT.
4,1110
apap3ati)3-.4„,B.i,390.
Plush Lap Robes,
Horse Blankets,
Storm Covers.
Leggins, Etc•
We have a large stock of all
Winter Goods
in our line. We have a beau-
tiful line of
"Chases"
Fine and Medium Priced
Plush Robes,
$1.25 to $12,50. Some extra pretty
patterns; come before they are
picked over and get your
choice of patterns.
F. A. YOST & CO.,
Harness and Saddlery,
207 S. Main Street.
* lee* AOP • ** 4441E
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The disease is the tit oil. ',Ira. 3 0 t'Japan
M 
ioNpiunr, ...,4%,,, : 
tkz,Leachill.s;:zisapssatiso  ra,
vuul ii care known'
scans sad CI coneelt.. r mated by X
dieeisee =rod by TACK-A-KM-AA c,.,„. „.....d.Bo. In TRY:AT ".. r, . , co.
345942 cases In 17 years 123 West 41114 at. New feis:It ClIke„,
REMOVAL NOTICE.
I have removed my place of business from
the Young Block opposite Hotel Latham to the
building at the Corner of Ninth r nd Virginia
streets,opposite American Express Office,where
I will be glad to serve the public. Tinware
Stoves, Galvanized Iron Work, Plumbing, etc.
All work promptly done and guaranteed to be
first-class. Telephone 447.
G. G, Greer.
Oor 9th and Viz St. , op. Postnffices Phone 447
samank
QUARTERLY REPORT
-OF THE-
Bank of Hopkinsville
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS
Dec 31st, 1901.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, less loans
to directors 0101.857 m
Overdrafts Unsecured 1.701 54
Due from National Banks $12,411 10
Due from State Blinks and
Bankers  . 18.11112
Banking House and Lot. .....
Bonds
othereitocks and Bonds.. ..
Specie . . 7,622 75
Currency ....10,611 00
Exchange for Clearings... 15,225 56 1111.11K SO
rTeal. turns pa Bonds   2.otto on
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid In, in cash.
Surplus Fund
Deposits subject to check
ion which interest is
not paid
Due National Banks
Due state Batik., end
Bankers
Unpaid Dividends
Dividend No. 7/1 this day t
40.744
10.005) 0.
2 0
04,000 C
91157,1112 57
$100 000 00
21,000 00
213.110 22
1.479 115
'1,141(10 IS 614 65
ti62 ti)
Lute 0
1357.494 h7
SUPPLEMENTARY.
Highest amount of indebtedness
of any stockholder, person, ocun•
pany or firm (including in the lia-
bility of the company or firm the
liabiaty of the inalvidoal meinber
thereof) directly or indirectly. If
euoh indebneia viewer's 90 per oent
of capital etock actually paid in
and 
bank 
aacntual amount of surplus of
the $7,939.38
How is indebtedness stated in
above item 1 eepoured?(Besei Sec 583
K-ntooky Statute.) Oollaterel
Highest amount of indebtedness of
any oirector nit Meier. if amount
of such indebtedness tsx .eeds 10
per mut of paid-up capital stock ofe
book (See Sec. 683, Kentturky
Does amounttutes)  of iniebtednees of
any person, company or firm, in-
cluding in the liability of the °rim •
pauy or firm the liability of the in•
diviriu4 members thereof, exceed
DO per cent of mid up orpital and
actual surplus? No
Amount of last dividend $4,00).00
Were all expenses, knees, interest
and taxes deducted therefrom be-
fore declaring dividend, and was
not leas thao10 per oent of net pro-
fits of the bank for the period cov-
ered by the dividend carried to the
surplus fund before said dividend
was 
declared'
ti9, ti StatutesKent 
Yes
uey (See S 
STATE Or KNIIIVUUNT, 4 as•COUNTY Or CHRISTIAN,
J. E. McPherson, Cashier of Bank of Hop.
kInevi Ile, a bank located and doing business
at No. It N. Main st., In the city of Hopkins.
vil le in said county, being (July sworn, says
that the foregoing report is in all respect. •
true statement of the condition of said
Bank, at the clog° of busloces on the slat day
of Dere in ber.1•01.to the best of his knowledge
and belief; and further says that the busi-
ness of said bank has been transacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere; and that
the above report is made in compliance wilt.
an official notice received from the Secre-
tary of State designating the 51st day of De-
cember.1901,as the day on which such report
shall be made.
J. E. iliciPesatio Cashier
HMS RY C. D Director.
W. T. Fownion Director.
Subscribed anCiewilbrii sollubsdare. 
Director.
byJ. R,
McPherson, the 1st day of Joatiar„ USA.
J. P. nlititearyeirepu,bite.
In sod for Christens County, Ky.
QUARTERLY REPORT
--OF THE—
CITY BANK,
AT THE CL0811 OF litutterleitt ON IRS
linT DAY oF D$tL,l5o1.
iiintoURCErs.
Loans and Discounts, lees team
to directors
..loans to Directom . . .  ..... ISM
Overdrafts secured 
Overdrafts, 
unsecured.tem se
vs 15
Due front National Banks 117,11:7$41911036 as
Due from State Beaks mad
EtanBaukinkgeHrsouse and Lot, 
 
 0.441.11111 "ftospt:ceireiteal Estate  
Other Stocks and Bonds 
 se000 es
15
ARCI:nxyrcreihuinanic, 
.... I 6.410 a
atelleigAll
. 14,M6 le
gyve.. joraar %Parings-. 445T 46 16,1111
15
LI A B1 LITIES.
Capital Stook paid ie, lade* 
Surplus Fund
UttpvCipiLisCitods sPurObjdoefet 
which interest
.
is
nom% fPraoi old Nat'l Bank:NAM Of
LA 
pliairtiotn 'tatBankers .Ban. d. a.n..6.962 de Ittel if
Dividend no.45 this day 
77- :4
Fund set aside to pay taxes .
P47 
SUPPLEMENTARY.
ausonot of iniebteanees
of sty otooknolder, person, com-
pany or firm (including I,. the lia-
bility of the company or firm the
liability of the Individual mem-
ber' thereof) directly or inotrecti.y, nese
If such iitost.tedte-es •zotecis 20
per cent, of capital stook &clue
paid In, and actual amount of ear-
Hi.louw4oristheindbeibpsk'ednees- 'steed in
above item 1 secured'  
tilightat enyttint of indebtednees
of any director or °(eier, if
amount of su indebtedness es-
coeds 10 per cent of pail up cool_ maw
tal stook of bank .
How is same secured  
Does amount of indabteduses of
any person, mpany or company
mein ling In the liability of the
company er firm the liability of
the it d. vido ei uirmbers thereof,
exceed 30 per cent of paid up earl-
 
. MeSal and social surplus?
met:tuanktioefxpAlasntseed.i•liodoesensti.  ens MU
and taxes deducted therefrom be-
fore der lame otvidend, and was
not less than 10 per oent of net
od 
trphrOdoefistubsi:t.:1 oh? f"uabnt Vadln,blkafilreepcirn: a ried vvt
deed was declaree'  .  F.P
glebe
r Igat4bsilrerict7e. lames, 55
W. T. Tandy. Cask ter of City a
located and doing bitting's. at N),5. .
MLitt City of Hopkinsrille in said count
lug duly sworn, says that Use
going report Is In all respect' a
statement of thetocotohlr:bduiliosntesi:tofaahisistillekiiimr.
dliedR7Ite'laaniLdtthreliretreand further my, tgaramosiot
business of said Bank haa been t
at the location named. and not elseWbelre;
and that the above report is made is *am- r.
Wilmer with an °Metal notice received Dena
tile Secretary of State desig mattes the AO
day of ri C, 1901, as thaTda4:Dorn, oaskupw leb rule. a
4report shall be mcKw
de
..B..Tiiim:atpso.. Dip Direeisirea, tor.
Robscribed and sworn to before me b, W.
W. T. TANDY. Director. 4,
T. Tandy, cashier, on Use at day et Janet
191)2. lea. A. alma. Ir.
My *camisoles eMpiree Jammer, 111, WPM
.P. C. C.
,;.
7
fr
-.,4004411
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Yee mem weeks is has bass reponse
Mos UN MOM WesieSteall peureasseet
rue= are Weft a eau% rtfastelwat
tem ire sediftwaemews NAV peaeameeres
reasnasssar biseeslas, el she espalier
nee gewead/Le ame taustrea lass &suss -
imp .111Lee. Ottaallatismosalwal:
theamiegame. La. U. Tar ad Push
IlisaaRta : A titapeninsulas assess
ameerseetang ea pato-
Ilsiters ma gea.enia irunmageeva• tee 04.014A.
erySI. tellewm.g sl.lees:
"Ka. SWAIM abase as Weelmeg-
lee. Li U., flees jam rased Mee a Imo-
seripmes OD at; pahissenes. SWIlerve as
MINOMMILINi arress. sem be eapose-
lamies wags um suss ter whim is as
pate se einem Impend.
wthas is mese a rmarad ruling mad di-
resell ewes's* te ail iew mad revises
relings, tees as maws • eamagiem essage
and rarniesisea Ilspelanameg bum-
ewe Tale new Will pony maws
a.. el aearty ell papers sod
earS See wteltdetwal of teeny sever-
tlesmenas used a tower nes le put WM
'Cal This t Nally alma yee. lbw Si
prebilele szteelleg mode le year SY-
imdbese. sad mime year eireedeese
mod nem On adverelesse. Any • sew
On el skis will deprive the gebileher of
the mined nee"
resemessees hemsdiseelly waft
ell panelists ha rempesen eitiss
lime she masementa awes te die sleeve
iseleelen are atairet. wed maisrepraeses
the Meted* 'mad purpose of um depart
meek semi thee there has bias.. such
strange le the rules or pesoese with re-
gent le sabserlptiens to legitimate
asseelimate pehlaneems. ors roper-
eisted.
• The gegen grew out of a nein in
▪ bethideel ereof a Sr York peb-
bled's whisk wee carry's( an sear-
asses let a enexpirod subscriptions
'Melt were largeiy first Wooed by
pramiumas. mad were des sodas bed
base gins Is OM measoriber who bed
felled No sinew or le order continueses
with a pantelse Ss peg etpremed or ha-
Psi
Moe ginamal neap an male they
or. published ft Ms Masan ter the ia-
tameellen et She gambits. mid aL pest-
• =Leg sesh es ha reprasset-
et te hale beim mods would be mu-
Wenelainil =Alt the law.
Petaaarass will lob immense*
mem thane Instrueeens.
WWII 0. MADDEN.
TIMM Aelleteme Peseemmaser Goma
A 1111111111111.• 11111
Licsdie arum *odes Tablas.
astasiIIrs maw it Is hills
lissum Z. W. Oravessliressera is as
bsa. 15-th
aIEAr BARUAINS
In Underwear, Shoes and
Clothing at iltoayon'o
Great Sale.
(Spada! Is its.
11114111117011111. Ey., Jas. 11.-Atier a
Mosses pease treie the elserseys ter
a. driasse. Judi* Cleserill gave Ids *s-
olid WM die trial rd James Seward.
11111111Pi wile the sasider et Wilds=
Assad Saks plass alt sirs reseal
term se smart
Das piss se as alpseasys Ise Oa de-
fame was dad MOW of Ilewssd's prim-
Opal Mimosas wars asset or seceseas
elf tee* leek et sasses tipsy their m-
imeos es Frankfort.
J. Onstrill mid Lai be wadi give
the esteem pkitty elf Maas te lame at•
teelmagelm Ow their &beset weenies,
he Ile Irbil meld presead.
Atbst ssesplieg to She rating of lire
*die as deism Wood doe is smears
airmirsassis. war* liras gives.
Today is Mimi disirsaid the larpaiseli.
imp se do jury widish is rapidly bsiag
rassaseL
Me mars berm is peeked wish a.
lederealisd steed of rpeetaten
GREAT BARGAINS
In Unnderwear, Shoes and
Clothing at floayon's
Great Sale.
rt. LOWS. Jaw II.-The free sew
slespilso wort or Sao 1100-ean site of
lbsLr Panther Oenteemal Mx.
jperilitile m.d Wdeld's Nair began yes-
orlium the handles of a new
qbeemel est sieloeway to sodas she
*bee Despese was esumseneart. This
will met is um ashialosafisod et
lip a floe girl, • New Year's peewee'.
-W. J. Murphy has b-ught cue hun-
dred gal fifty sore* of D E Fowler's
home farm. He will build • house on
the place soon.
*evenly-Age sores of his farm to Arthur
B Rey. and bee also sold shy acre. to
J T. Mill;
-Mr. J E Miller is building a resi-
dues 1. Macedonis.
--111e. Hoary Limb has sold his farm
to Mr. Henry Thomas.
-Mies Nannie Fowler and her sister.
Mead, and Miss Mettle Eiwin will leave
here fee Hopitinstri.14 next Friday to at-
tend scheol at South K -ntachy Col'ege
-Mr. Harvey Thomas began a sale
barrios school Monday at Wilbert
"rut tin's.
-Mr. W 1'. Cainpbell went to Prtnce-
too Monday to enter P000etou relieve
-Mr. Gee Z son has returned from
Tees+ very hedly s M used with rheu-
matism.
-Mr. J. K. Thomas has gold his stock
of dry good. to Messrs. J. N. Murphy
and D Z. Feeler.
-Ilder John W. McCarron will ev
an entertalotoect Thursday night for
old and young.
-Mumps is still raging in this section
-January has brought such lovely
weather everybody seems to be on a hus-
tle. Tobacco beds are beds are now be-
ing prepared MT aMatt.
30 DAYS
rloayon's Great Sale will
continue.
!RYAN WILL MOT QUIT.
Be Publishes a Stateliest Is The Caw-
Emmet Refuting Rumors.
Is the Commoner Mr. Bryan makes
&be following statement in refutation of
the story that he was about to abandon
Wu publication :
“:les Commoner was not established
sesb. resuit of of a sadden impalas It
had bees under consideration for sev-
eral years. I am deeply interested in
She reforms which I have been &eve-
nting and shall continue to advocate
Shea My determination to devote my
10610th* study and disou-ssion of pub-
lic questions was formed before I be-
ams a candidate for the presidency,
sod that determination has not been
changed by defeat. The newspaper
Gad has been chosen as the one beet
salted to this purpose, and! expect So
owe and edit The Commoner during
Me resslisder of my days. While the
noose' of the paper has been greaser
Sinn I had any reason to expect It
werald be, the publication would have
bees ontinued even if the support bad
bees mach lees cordial and the circula-
tion mach more limited. The Common-
es is a permanent occupant of the jour-'
saline, field."
Night Was Her Terror
"t woo d cough nearly all night
beg." write. Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of
Liataalria, Iod.."itod Wald hardly get
say sleep. I had oonusmption so bad
teas III walked • bock I would cough
mid spit blood, but when all other med-
als= failed, three $1.00 bottles of Dr.
Knee New Diemovery wholly cured me
sad I galas 1.58 poueds." Is's obsoletely
reareatesed so care coughs, colds, la
rim., bronchitis and all throat and
weashies. Pries 603 ml
?dal bodes fro.. Anderson & Fowier,
J G. Cook. L. L. Elgin, 0. K. Wyly,
dreg mares
hem Taurstlay's dilly.
TMOMPOOM-Mr. W. R. Thompson is
quite Ill as Ids home on Ninth street.
Wamou -John W. Weldon, of
Orottoe, has moved his family to Med.
issaville
BUCiarin.-Kr. Joseph 0. Buckner
be. resigned his position with J. L. To-
bias merchant tailoring establishment.
WaLus -Mr. Allan id. Wallis has so-
espied a position on the editorial staff of
the Kentuckian. He is a competent
jurnalise of wide experience.
61i:term -Mail. Mosyon, of Lents-
TWO, is in the oily. He hes a silk hat,
a frock out and a pair of red glove.,
and nerve *sough to wear them.
GOODRICH --Mr 0.1 Goodrich, trav-
eling manager of the Parmelee Home
Delivery Library, of Chicago, is in the
city in the interest of the Louisville
braesob of his house.
Msectise -Mr. 0. IL Meioham has
gene so Louisville So attend the sieth
causal chicken show of the Kentneky
tees Ponetry Limseciation, of which he
Si an caber.
Werrazwe.-Oarit. B. J. Matthews,
as. chief of polioe, will take personal
charge of his large rook quarries as Ben-
son, Ky. His family will remain in
Hopkinsville, and he will spend as much
dose as possible bare
MILL= -Mr. 0. Z. Miller, formerly
L. lb N. agent in this city, has been ap-
pointed speoial agent of tne United
Seals" 'Ate 'entrances Oen:teeny for Estee
tacky and Tennessee. Louisville will
PRIVICOU -It is understood an effort
will be made to obtain Rev. Dr. George
F. Pentecost's consent to conduct aDoth-
sal meeting here. He 16 preach-
his week in Henderson Dr. Pente-
cost was received Into the Church and
baptised forty-two years ago last Sun-
day.
federate solder" was favorably acted
upon by the house committee on war
I claims. It provides for paying former
Clever Peters Begin Their ooufederate soldiers for horses, bridles, Claims Victory In Getting
middies and sidearms tattoo from them
Engagement Tonight. Caucus.in violation of the terms of surrender
made by Gene. Lee and Johnson with
liens. Otani and Sherman.
It,
Tue CaNS1,71111tAlltittl has issued a re-
port &noon icii g snot she population of
the entire U died Stitees, including ad
outlying possessions, was 64 21.5 0119 in
the census year of 1900.
T • t
EMT 001 111NOR III the United Flares
has beau ievit-o b3 ().veruor Nash, the
chairman of Ilse Otoo ausidary of the
McKttiley National Memorial associa-
Unusually Strong Com-
pany.- -Other Attract-
tions for January.
From Thursday's daily
It is safe to We that no one who
teeth the opening performanoe of
hosee tonight wilt be niseppnint d in tion, requesting that each issue
either Elie New Buff tlo or the actors
who preeent is The newspapers of the
Kentucky towns where the oiropaey
nee recently been sppearieg are lavish
in Its praise, and proclaim it to be u e
beet repertoire troupe on the road. The
play tonight is clean and brtgbt and
will doubtles, be greeted by a large
audience. Phil and Nettie Peter" are
auusually clever. Their aim is hearty
&nester through the medium of unotu-
mu, infectious. °net a .feathery humor,
fresh teem tee only fountain "mum of
eutertsinamos, independent originality.
Music and melndy, songs in abundance,
opened throughout the entire run
this funny comedy. The
petty is large and every member is
artist in his or her respective line.
The attraction at the opera house next
Weineedey night will be Ueo. &train's
comedy, "rwo Married Mee," which
has been one of the most successful CJIn-
edies on the road the past three season.,
and is said to be better this year than
ever. Amoog the high elan specialties
introduced are those ofOoltin &Darrow
Ohm. IC Pohl ling, Frank and friable
Jolson, the sisters Dewey, Joe Harkins
and Kitty Ridgeway. The company
our= all special scenery and gives a
clean, bright entertainment
Gay. Bob Taylor's new lecture next
I hurecley night, Jan. 16. will be beard
by a orawded house. The New York
World says of Gov Taylor: "Whether
eith mouth or II id e, Ex-Gov. Robert
L Taylor, of Tennessee, is easily one of
the most acoo.nplished performers of
the world. • • • As a Pagsniel
among politicians and a P 'trick Henry
among fildlers, the ex governor is un-
doubtedly the meet admirable proluot
of the moonshine regions of his admira-
ble state. • • • Whether as fiddler,
orator, or patriot, he is an unqualified
success, and a credit to the country o'
which hie native moonlit mountains
terms so picturesque a part."
"A Missouri Girl" will be the enac-
tion January 21.
The Peyton Sisters Comedy company
"rill hold the boards January 23, 24 and
25.
CaasOu -Mr. Charles L. Daniel. the
°ashler at the Loaieviee & Nasbeelle
*aloe, has been promoted to a lucrative
piece at Big Stone Gap, Virginia. Rich-
ard DeTreville, Jr , will succeed hie,
here, and le 0. Owen, of Mt Vernon,
Ill , will noosed Mr. Marseille in the
tiokse aim
Gorton's Minstrels are booked for Jan
- -
"Two Merry Tramps" will appear on
the last night in the month.
GREAT BARGAINS
In Underwear, Shoes and
Clothing at floayon's
Great Sale.
.8100itz -Kid 1.0. Moore, ut bop-
kinsville, the new preacher at the Ohris•
Man church, filled his first appointments
here Paturday night and Sunday mor-
ning at 11 and at night. Elder Moore
is a fine preacher and the church has
done well to get his serviced_- Madison-
ville Hustler.
- -
DUDLEY -Ks. Rev. Thomas
wood Dudley, Bishop of Kentucky, will
be in Eiopkinsville Sunday, Jan. 26 and
hold services at Gracie Epireopal church
at 10:80 m. and 7:30 p. m. At the
morning service Holy Communion will
be administered, and in the evening the
right of confirmation will be solemnised
• Dudley on the afternoon of the
26th ,will conduct services at the Church
of the Geed Shepherd, the ooiored Epis-
copal ()hunch on Jackson street.
MARRIED -Mr. J. W. Dawson and
Mies Daily Bions, a popular Pee Dee
couple, were j lined in matrimony this
afternoon at 8 o'clock at the residence
of Mr. R A Peck, on Osmpbe I street
The attendants were Mr. Walter Boyd
and Miss Brun Dawson and Mlle Bin us
and Miss May Dyer. The offloiating
clergymen was the Rev. Francis Lee
Goff, pastor of the First Presbytet ion
church The bride is the attractive
deserter of Mr Walter Biome, the well
known mil man and formerly a resident
of this city. The groom is a prosperous
young farmer
nut tiara-The marriage of Dr. Harry
W. Watts and Mee Etizebeth Mason
watt quietly solemnised lost evening at
8 o'clock at the home of she bride at
The Fquare Only the immediate fam-
ilies and a few of the most intimate
friends of the couple witnessed the
beautiful service which was impressive.
ly performed by the Rev. ei S B-nton,
of Louisville Dr and ?Are Watts left
on a wedding trip The bride is a
daughter of the late 11. A. Mason, one
of the most prominent citis.08 of the
manse, and Mrs Louis Mason She is
a lovely young woman of great popu-
larity in social circles of sive regrets.
Dr. Watta is • successful yousg phy-
sician of ft ie social and profs-moos'
Lirrnen•oze -Mr. T. 0. Littlehales
has -urrendered his unexpired lease on
i the gas plant in order to accept what he
regaris as a very ad•antasteOwe business
proposition from • large gee and light-
ing establishment of another city. He
has made a host of devoted friends dar-
ing hie residence here, sad they deeply
regret his contemplated departure from
Hopkinsville. Mr. J. 0 Littlehales will
continue hie 00U114011011 With
cower n.
territory to set seideJan. 99 McKinley's
stoners to the Sr. Louis
birthday, as "Mr Kioley Day." This
action was brought ale ins by the desire
of she committee to make the day one
'Schley Resolution Laid
Over--St. Louis Expo-
sition Commission.
wu taken off Noose, notes, etc , it die
not exempt "time draft. " For Illustra-
tion, a droll drawn at sight or a prom-
issory note for any amount and on any
time, is now exempt from the revenue
stamp tax But a draft at one day's
sight, three days after sight or ten days
after sight, or sixty days after light, for
example, must nave the some revenue
swap filled on it as the original law
celled for. This was undoubtedly an
oversight of ()engross when they revised
the law, acid it us expected tbat the con-
gress will remedy what was undoubted
I, an error or oversight, SS there is DO
consistency whatever lathe preempt law.
+5,
AUSTRALIA'S NE a FLAG is practically
the Vioionan design. Is has the union
j ick in the top left hand oorner, and im-
mediately below if the star of Aus-
tralia, each point representing one of
AttentaLlalt XI", /LAG AND ILI.
the six states of the onion. The other
half of the flag is devoted to depicting
the Southern Oros.. The country',
new mal has a symbolic Beare of Aus-
tralia for the obverse and a grouping
of the arms of the six states for the re-
It
IHANCONI.S MEN IION HAS set the offi-
cials of the navy and signal service,
where his system is in use, hunting for
• new word.
They are casting about for a short env
simple term to stand for the laborimo
expression now employed: ' A message
transmitted by wireless telegraph'
One genius of the war department
Ai/guts: "Atmospherogratu." A stu-
dent of natural forces in the navy be-
lieves that "Etherogram" would be bet-
ter. ' 2Eregram" and "Airegram,"
quite as "telegram" and ' cablegram,"
and much favor, but Gen Greely, chief
of the signal service, has not token kind•
ly enough to these to advocate their or.
in effIcial reports, and therefore their
adoption into the English language.
•'Sfaroonigram" has been suggested
by an ingenious layman, who Says that
tie matter what term is officially opined,
the popular word will always be "'Ant-
ler*"
A Fireman's Close Call
"I stunt So my engine alsbough every
j dos oohed and every nerve was ranee
with pain," writes 0. W. Bellamy, r
locomotive fireman of Burlington, Is
la as weak and pale without any arpe
Site and all run down. As I was &bon
to give up I got a bottle of Electric Bit
term and, after takiog it, I felt as well
as I etr•-r did in my life." Weak, sickly
run down prop e always gain new life,
strength and vigor from their use Try
them. Satisfaction guaranteed by An-
derson & Fowler, 0 K Wyly, J 0
Oook arid L. L. Elgin. Prior. 1.0 cents
Mal, Junes G. Branham Asd iii. Wile
Slightly flirt is Runway Accidest.
Msj. and Mrs James (I Bramhan
were victims of a runaway itooideot yes-
terday afternoon and while, fortunately
neither was much hurt they urderweni
a very unpleasant experience. Viet
were driving on Clay street, and a par
of the houinese on the horse slipped and
estreck the animal's leg. The horse be
Caine unmanageable and ran to flint,
street, turning op that street toward.
the Li N depot. Near Cook's drur
stortethe phaeton was partly overturned
and the 000nosuts thrown out. Both
were 000isidtrably braised, tot were
otherwise unhurt. A shaft of the pt•
ton was broken.
A TEXAS WONDER.
HALLH CiattAT DISCOVERY.
One smell bottle of Hall's Great DIP.
eovery cures all kidney and bladdel
trouble's, removes gravel, cures diabekel
seminal emissions, weak and lame bans,
rheumatism and all irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men ano
, women, regulates bladder troubles II
, children. If not sold by your droggis
i will be sent by mail on 'receipt of $1
One small bottle is two months' treat
I meat acid will cure any 01140 above
I mentioned. Dr. Z. W Hail, sole man-
ufacturer, P.O. Box 699, St. Louie, Mo.
Send for testimonial'. Sold by all
READ THIS.
Hopkintrville, Ky., June 7, 19C1.
Dr. E. W. Hall, Bt. Louis, Mo.,
Dear Sir:-! suffered ten years with
severe kidney and bladder trouble and
at woes was unable to work. I was ad-
vised to try your "Texas Wonder" and
after using one-fourth of a bottle I putt-
ed a large gravel acid I have never suf-
fered some putting the some three year.
ago. I have recommended it to many
ottisn who have reported cures. I most
heartily recommend it to all suffering
frog; kidney or bladder disease.
Sememfelly.
SAM MAIL
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 9 -A reso-
le inn wee introduced lathe house to-
day to•itiog itamiral Schley to address
the members. It was Isid over. A bill
was tntruduced in the e-nate providing
for a board of five Kentucky oommis-
By agreement among the four candi-
date., the D-inocratio senatorial cations
will be held this evening. There is no
prospect of a nomination tonight, how-
ester, as there is DO innication that ale,
of the candidates wilt witberaw Ses-
sions of she caucus will probably be 11,-ld
nightly until the deadlock is bruken
Fifty votes are neceeeary to nerolosee,
and MoCreary's strength is claimed by
his friends to be forty. The other votes
are pretty evenly oiv teed 'mot g tbe
other three meditate., Mtwara. Scuttle
Wheeler and (aoraili Their friends
held a conterenee last night and it is be
lirved a line of action was decided upon
The McCreary forced claim a vtotory
in securing the semoorial clarions for to-
night. There are many:rumors of an
unexpected croup on the part of the op
position, but the MoOrrary people say
they have the battle won.
A caucus to nominate two oandidst
for pees in ennimiamoners will be h• Id as
soon as the senatorship Wool of the way.
There are nine candidates.
After a day of hard work, 10 which it
was discovered that Senator Deboe had
the most votes, the Republican 'feat°
tied caucus convened last night with but
one name before it. and Mr. Detroit was
nominated by eoclamaticn. Jar. Bore-
ing withdrew by telegraph and Mr.
Worthing withdrew Mr. Bradley's name
Both honest, of the legislature acj own-
ed early yesterday in honor of Jackson'.
Day. In the senate eleven bills were
introduced, the most important of which
provided for a state board of charity, a
free library commission, for appropria-
tions of $14,000 and $115.(0) respectively
for deficit., and for new buildings at th•
state reform school, and to compel al
railroad trains to stop at county seats
GJ• Becklism•s mespage, white] was
presented Tuesday to the general se-
e.mbly, in substance is as follows:
"The dart cloud of internal Mogen.
done :hat hung over us two years ago
in the unhappy differences then existing
nag disappeared.. The unfortunate ho-
mess of that period, caused by extrt-
erdinary political conditions, is fast Oja-
i:Tearing and our people now folly re-
,lise the superior advantages of divert•
og their time and attention to the in
instrial progress of the state father that,
to the activities. of heated politiesl con
roversies and contests. Notwithst•nd-
og the many mi.repreeentattooe sun
dander, uttered by outsiders cerioernine
be conditions of the state, it it never•
heists a fact that the supreme oy of tht
aw In Kentucky today is such as to give
very Millen as perfect a guarantee ot
protection to life, liberty or property as
tan be found in any state to the Union
Re have srffered much by these false
end exaggerated reports, but it is row
nippily within our power to give &Wo-
rm assurance to all that a condition if
ream and respect for law rxtettfrom on.
end of the state to the other "
Referine to the finances of the state
the governor advisee remedial legislateit
to secure a retrenchmeet in riper" P
and a more economical dippoeittoo ot
the revenue., so as to avoid the te ceeetit,
of increasing the rate of taxation for tie
purpose of state goveremeoothe I reset)
rate being 47k4 ceotson $10). Kerounky
be sa s, is not embarrassed by a lerg•
debt. 1 he amount of hooded iod. boo:I-
nes@ Jan. 1, 1902, was $1.04.X),(.4/0 th 4 pre
cent, bonds, one- half of whice mature,.
in 1906, and the other in lien. Old
bonds of the state oulettaoding amount
to $6,894, but they are supposed to be
loot and will never be presented for pay.
went, The total educetionisl bonus
amount to $2.477,L96 titi There is a cash
balance in the treasury Jan. 1, HAI, of
81.146,130 03. The governor refers to
riding guards to protect the miners and
mining property
Bard for gu tr .s. $812.60;
r fi s, atemuiditon. e.i• ,
obtlue 54 60
/267 77;
NOW GoiNG ON
Moayon's Great -sale con-
tinues 3o days, low prices,
Great Bargains.
- -
Mr. William P. Wade, a well-known
oit" w of the Fairvi-w neighborhood,
died Fridav of comteit stints of diseases,
seed 65, and was interred Sunday, at
Goshen church, of whili he bed long
b en a membe r.
NowisYo
Titheto
Dress Goods
jisp And Trimmings. Rig select
from at prices to suit all.
Cloaks and Shirts
Cut prices on all Cloaks and Skirt",
ar Call and see how cheap you can buy\
one.
Underwear
Big assortment of ladies', children's
iii0P and men's underwear at right prices.
Carpets! Carpets!
The largest and best assorted stock
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Oil Cloths.
and Linoleum in the city,
Get My Prices Before Buying.
rr_ TO1T=3.
Hopkinsville, Hy.
ve** (414. 
Bring Your
(Icorid Hand
Sehdiol
Books
To Us.
CRSONAL NOTES. IMPORTANT
Mr. A. F. Smith, of Clarksville,
Tenn , represeetin2 the Mayfield Oil
Oo , of Nashville, is at the Latham
Mrs W. P. Winfrey, of Hopititisville,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Row-
land on Seventh street.... Mrs. Cor-
nelis Wail see returned to ber bruise ID For
Hopkiu•vilie today after a Visit to her
daughter, Mrs Will Weaks Miss
R tua Danaher and Mes Stella Danaher
returned borne Swingy after veining in
Nash'ulle ant Hopionaville -Paducah
News. Democrat
Miss Tony Ware has returned to
Asheville, N. O.
Mr, James H Anderson, who is eon-
vale...cent after a- itere ilinese, It speed-
ing a few days with his parent-, Mr.
seed Mrs. S. W. Anderson, in °webs-
bore
Mrs J•ihn Bryan end Miss Hatt e
Hopper, after epoeditig the holloay•
with Mot. I P teerreert, w1.1 return t
Hoptloomilir this rirea.tug -Olarkr•il r
at Chronicle
NOW GOING ON
Iloayon's Great Sale con-
tinues 30 days, low rices,
Great Bargains.
The farmers of the malvy are taking
advantage of the open weather and are
bust:dog plant beds prep trstory to sow.
low seed for an slier crop of tobacco
The Indications are that a large orop
will be planted.
NOW GoiNti ON
Moayon's Great Sale con-
tinues 30 days, low prices,
Great Bargains
Bt*INESS
Plans For Keeping Up The
Turnpikes vs ill Be
Considered.
County Judge Fowler ham issued a
o iii for th I cal court to meet at :: •
ocurt !levee es,Surc•3. Jan It for th.
transaction of bemires* of con-id-rah'
intereet New committees for tt e Vitt%
hou-e and poorhou • will b. •ppe:rntee
am welt as any otner 00116121.it Rs i010
maybe deem-d neeeeeery Plane for
stie repa•r of the torepikee, a matter of
great importer oe. will be cermet-red
and report- or committees with refer
coos to the noostruc'n n of new pikes
Chief Deputy Coto ty Oletk Will
Wicks and the following deputy county
clerks have been rester rii f r the pre s,e3t
year: Z U Cello, 0 0, sea., Mies
belie Wick., J N. .idias, J F 0 over
and G. W. Pbteps and K. W. Green
Kinny Tyler, ool , has beeu reap-
pointed
- -
The will of the late John W. °liner,
which mai probated in Clarksville, was
oertifiei to lluuety (Jtto( floe se for
record.
Allotment to widow of
Vies' personal write ens
dared to record.
H. 0. Bennett vs as appointed over-
seer pf the Princeton road from the
()Ivey piece to Ostroli's Hill
Is scare and bard to find, 1 YoUcteine bills in the matter of pr-
but our customers demand it
and nothing wa4 left but to
put forward our best energy
in securing it. We have suc-
ceeded and now have an ex-
tra fine article to offer Old
Manse Maple syrup w:th
Buckwheat Cakes give a fin-
ishing touch to a breakfast
that nothing else equals.
& COMPANY.
ETAIL Grocers.
OP rIOTTRT HOUSE
A Good Gun,
Pistol or Lock
Just Oresu-th It Is ins-what out of
tepair but bring it to me arid h• e it
SS Do.,(1 a. ever at a mere fesetton
rif the price 'no would ha•e to pay for a
on.. I 41.0 GUI prepared to
Repair
Bicycles,
Typewriters,
Sewing
Machines
Etc., Etc
Have • few wheel. in se ck which I
will sell very ceesp to make room for
my spring stook
Ernest M. West
...My middle counters are'
piled up with remnants of
open .Lock
which have been accumulat-
ing from time to
Mondat. Jan 6'h ibis ea
lire lot will be put on sale at
prices less thee, cost until all
is sold
If you ere a hou4ekeeper
and need of an% thing in
this line it w,1! pay sou to
come hftni% NIA get what on
need b. fore the stook is
picked over
Respectfully,
Jack Meador.
Ni 8, Main
'ihe horns of
Useful Holiday GiftsThe home of J. T. Wall 0, Co. AoPOVERCOATS  !
and he sevi-es a thorough inveatie•tion I E pract i cal USEFUL Presents!the vast u, $729 626 36, which was ex-°ended lase year for cheritabie proposes, I
"to see wnether or not all Sets money is 
9 
•
,eoessarily exceented." Magnificent and exhaustive exhib
it' of gifts that combine usefulness with beauty. Ther ii no so ac
ceptable or desirable a one as a stylish
As to the public buildings at the ospi•
tal city he says they are "unsightly ann
incongruous acid unworthy of the stale
of Kentucky" as well as load. quate for
the transaction of public business, and
rue recommend. a new capitol building
and other facilities which will place val-
uable records of the state in more safe
custody
He also recommends that foreign out-
poratioos doing business in the state
should be required to pay a tax as a mat-
ter of equity to home corporations and
U • matter of fairness and justice.
In conclusion the governor refers to
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
which is to be held to St Louis in 1908,
and advises appropriate legislation that
ate may be fitly represented.
1Suit, Overcoat, Hat, Necktie, Umbrella. Muffle,
or a Pair of extra good Nwaring winter Shoes.
or Boots. The 20th Century idea of a Holiday Gift is st)mitthing practical 
and a 'single visit will immed
lately dispel any doubt you may have to what is most appropriate 
or pleasing.
Men's Overcoats, $500 up to $2) 00Boys Overcoats, $300 up to $10 00
E 
. Boy's Suits, $3 50 up to $10 00
A Child's all-wool J. cill"1"!,8$82u0Olts, $5" up 
to
$11° 
00
IJ. T. WALL & COMPANY
..._ 
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' It aaWriewros. Jan. 5.- lu this r r
tallengS's Orin discouree for tee uew
.gese he speaks weed. •f encourage-
, Beet to all the 'mitt and doubting,
1111* Wet Is *zed* ill. 2. *-Thls month
Imalt he settosea the beginning of
Maths: it be the first won't, of
- • the year to jet."
• The tamith ot tbe old Year has
et eight. and the Met mouth
OM year las arrived. The mid-
ge/lit gate lest Wednesday opened, and
'imam entered. fib* deserves • bet-
as**. tor sib is called after Janus.
ale heillhes deity whO• they euPPeeed•
". geeldietell ever doers and so might be
te preside at the opeuiug of
the peat Thistsimah, was of old called
ges, welt mama 'because. through the
st tta weather. the hungry
111111110M awe dowa seeking food and
4101110111elg !Nyman life. In the missals
.41t the mitidie age. January was repre-
ss attired In white. suggestive
the snow. sad blowing the fingers,
IMMO surellas trom the cold. and
a bear et wood under the
Oar 411111110stive of the warmth that
aist ha
aba epee door of the
pme., aad that door will come
pl. hag eome of them
seam beeves and some myrtle,
egth 'mikado of wheat and
1111111111111RISIteptess and mistletoe. They
IlIWINNSISITIllewathiag tea keep Elwin
• bade-the ilmate et a twelvemonth. 
it
MN. be eoe of the greatest
thee. It will abound with
4101/11*. National and in-
111111thelall eslittlirerdes of momentum'
will be settled. Year of com-
ae& detheasement. year that
adatlettis Oima sad Porto Rican and
ilitedelet Mill Beath African and Chi-
Sesthista The tamest year for
sem* a decade past bas deg Us mil-
e. et graves aad reared Its GAMOW
1st lasealige sitars
111111 espeet greater events in this
phi than ever before. for the world's
geltalatle• has so vastly increased
;=ere se away 
more than in any
par to laugh and weep and tri-
ad! pert*. The mightier wheels
4 ileselmalano have each wider sweep.
tilf) Ores ant kiodled la furnaces not
airsaa titiMs hat seventy times heated.
the 'Medlin whirling through the air,
jell maw seas and tuhnellng the
• alle11161111111 Will Make naprecedented
thessummities. 'Weald to God that be-
., thall the *ow egesing year has closed
. 09 earth might cease to tremble with
Om ISM etatilifilde and the heavens
, allaat to be lighted up with any wore
athilladallitha at bomeateads and the
OM make swords be turned
lilletdmaith shops for making
1.11111sharea
. Swamp Pressat Ompartualttes.
The treat door of a stupendous yeir
ithispamd. Before many of yon there
be twelve months of opportunity
the world better or worse,
er more inierable. Let us
that It may be a year that will
the speedy redemption of the
Would to God that this
he the year in which the three
laitrumesta now chiefly used for
purposes might be put to their
use lathe world's erangeliza-
lieges" the telephone, the
411011111gralthl Eleetrtetty tots 'ench po-
. Nat Immayaso web strong arm. such
sere who. each lightning foot. that
Ileamera lathe that it may toe the angel
OM St. Jetta sew mid beard is apoc-
ialpptie skim when he started back
mild aria 9. saw another angel ,
illylog is the midst of hes-ven having.
She emillsetlag gospel to preach unto
-I elm that dwell on tbe earth and to
Weal asalea and. kindred and tongue
illiftellefler They went taugues of are
stet sel the heeds at the dbelpies
Ad the IPeallecost, and why not the
dyad' called to Gad by tongue of elec.--
thel Prepare your batteries and
Mahe ready to pat upon the wires the
'Meld wide message of -whosoever
MK"
• fhtrthermere. this month of January
las the greatest height and depth of
molt The rivers are bound In crystal
vaides. The fountains that made high-
kepis the stammer parks now toss
Sae Jet. tor every deep would be a
tier. The sleds erannch through
WM mow. Warmest attire the
1111019•1911 OMB afford ie put on that we
hay sureelves against the fury
et he sisimasts. Hardest of all the
assuelm he the poor. let it be the sea-
' et greatest generosity on the-part
the yesuperesa Hew much a Scot-
tie st Mal er a pair ot shoes or a coat
' eet a timed may do In assuagement of
ffailiseing between tbe 1st of January
Med the 1st Feboary God only
lloiseed Seated by oar warm registers
weaned la tars wIdell make us ln-
ett the tatting Jannari blast.
at se set target tbe fintiees hearth and
OM this garments sad the backing
' edfNiS and the rheamitic twinge of
ahem who Omagh deelitutioo find life
Is whiter ea agony. Suppose each one
lit IS take wader charge one poverty
~es household or am disabled man
Viit ems beatified woman. On our way
home tram each a charity, though the
may la howling and the tight
.1111MplatmiM. I slooakI Dot woodier If
liess math bear a voice that was heard
• 41111901111 aad at ibe gates af Nato
, ale hy the sal ot !Bethesda saying.
alagememth as ye did It lo them, ye dld
- 411 le me."
VIMairts• et the resat.
; Olt the might ot the told! The &re-
lit D911999Mit lirradhgc the beeper.
e
4
Mal 175 lbs.
Firma WAIN 155 "
CO ill lbs.
ibigliseaserie. jeople Tahoe say ofthaptut-tuhep
Meilehiss is imaginaria,;, jrt, is not the
Mlle With Dr. Pierce'. .te Prescrip-
den, disk maims weak women strong
moil sick women well. A woman may
inegglies daa's weak, ar may fancy she's
doh. hut See imarteatios (awl add forty
graeir ch. afkergisl. i:b,te.tr!iti.vet0 is foutirirhe restoars% nonIII Aid' is recorded in face and
hes, ee allttoggli which caa be tested,
mil 'might whisk fan be registered in
gem& aid dunces.
bitmerdigi, lossitls.el women is so
semoseted -with the local
Willi ef the weitilinly organs that
WWI these are diseased -the whole body
albs, law Dr. Pierce. Favorite Pre-
iiiiscures womanly diseases I,
bipolarity. stops weakening
heals niiammation and tdcera-
lima sod =be bask weakness.
81 on sery_ Moil to at other prior sufferers
potwest ne_ . 1144watoe eitedicises rye done
• Mlles Yrs. Merin H Gardner. of
Ilagrfollt Cu.. Maw , Sex ;ro ) ' V..ti
I WM: leyInn mummer I reed nhat
-assdkoss done for other people. enEs"
I try it, and f Swims it ...i• a
Sew and my family I hegaa In Itio.-
ahs lietilles of your medicine and three
alses.. i took rnut medicine a year
I qttagoast girl I had the rarer
=
ewe had Wilt _gay al ray these childsga.Mee Wry ma Ames I took year naafi
I task Oder hathri a ' Flavoelte Pre,*
=t1 ' rellati.-- I had itti epl Mmrrtrge rat
des eat wadi without it daultreenirc we
tWalk • Farerite Frew-notion ' and I
us isemada. Mow I weigh ty5.•
fierce's Csannoa Sense Medical
is sent free on receipt of as me-
te pay mpense of nailing
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf-
111111111110,hose. Restores therage. LaTm. It: to
alto. a Womb street
Sow Twit.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, nr.d which has bees
in Ilse for over 30 years, has bor-ae the signatnre or
and has b.- "11 made under his per-
14;e44 Ronal se Arvision since Its infancy.
Allow no ono to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
L3fants and Children-Experience agaiust Experiments
What is CASTOR1A
Castoria ie a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
gorie. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic,
substanee. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlicea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cores Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
6tontach and Bowels, giving healthy anti natural bleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Yea,s.
VW/ C[1.11,011 COMPILIVII, el'Oter. Nit V01101 trot
ate sone! The victories of the frote.- and settle ft aright and settle ft for-
tis when the Thane-. In 121.7. !weenie ever.
arm as any bridge and the inaribitants In this very month of January, 1643.
(-rosined and roeroesot on the Ice and two months after a great battle had
booth.; and plao..c or temporary amuses been fought between the arinO of the
went were built on the hardened stir- i Line and the army ot parliament
face; as when many years ago New ' Shepherds and travelers between 12
and 1 o'clock. at night heard the battle
repeated in the skies - the sound of
&moo the clash of arms. the groans of
thing men and then the withdrawal
of the scene inter complete silence.lips which would have told it were
Theee shepherds and travelers repeat-frozen and the fingers that would have
written It were betnuneed. only here I al in the neighboring towns what
and there a fact appears. In lien the
cold was' No terrific that the wolves en-
tered Vienna. In 110.4 it was so cold
that wine was cut with hatchets and
dRtributed among the Soldiery'. In
1234 a whole forest was kileel by the
-cold at Ravenna. In 7e.a. the black sea
was frozen over. Ast we go further
Lack the frosts arc mightier, hut as we
come further down the frosts lessen.
The woret severities have been halted.
and the snows have lost their depths,
and the thermometers announce less
terride falls of temperature. and the
time will cotne4when the year will be
one long summer of foliage mei bloom.
While the worirs moral condition will
be reformed. the worst climates will as to who shall win this world for
be corrected. You could not have a blessedness or woe, and, as the armies.
mMennium with a January blast Poe- of God are mightier than the armies
sible. . diabolic, we know who will triumph.
Behold. also, as It Is possible in no zed we have a right to shout tbe
other month of the year. the wondrous tory Or eveh our Lord Jesus Christ.
anatomy of the trees In January. the The King, of Ninge. the Lord of Hosts.
leaves of the last year all gone and the tlosi of Joshua and Havelock. leads
not semoeb as a bud of a new botan- in the cont.:Ilea I have no fear about
%cal wardrobe appearing, the trees
gtanding with arms 'stretched toward
heaven, one of the greatest evidenees
of the wisdom and the power of the
Creator. The leavese appear only Crlee
and then die, bat these great anus are
stretched up toward heaven in silent
prayer for scores of years. now mailed
with ice, now robed in snow or bowing
to the God of the tempests as he
passes In the midnight hurricane. In
July the trees stand glorifying the
earth; in January they stand defying
the winter. Under the satne tree the
child plays with hit toy and. grewine
up to manhood. sits under ft In Fir-11Z1-
mental or philosophic mood and, hav-
ing passed on to old age. rests himself
antler its shade. In these January days
the trees seem to say: "The leaves that
rustled their music In the last summer
are dead. and gone. but the leaves that
will adorn this uncovered brow and
these bare arms shall have as mueh
beauty and glory as their predeeessorte
Only wait. There are beautiful and
lovely things to come In my tree life.
as there are beautiful and lovely tbinee
to come In your life, 0 human specta-
tor." Oh. the tree!• Only tbe Almighty
and the Infinite cotild have made one.
Gothic architecture was suggested by
ft But for the arch of Its bough and
tbe pointing of its branches the St.
Chapelle of Paris and other specimens
of Gothic arch would never have been
lifted. No wonder the world has taken
from it many styles of suggestiveness-
the laurel for the victor. the willow
for the sorrowing. the aspen for the
trembling, the cypress for the burial!
But unlike Otirselves, they cannot
change their place and so etand watch-
ing all that passes. .Sotne of them are
solemn monuments of the centuries.
Thank God for treps, their beauty.
their shelter. their interlacine branches
-not only for the trees in June time
-coronation, but in Jaeuary privation of
everything but graceful structure! Let
the Iconoclastic ax tuft be lifted azaiust
them. "Woedman. spare that tree."
York harbor was paved with ice so
that the people passed on foot to the
adjoining islands_ lint the full story
o: the cold will never be known The
- The Isereastan Daylight.
- Behold also In this January month
the ineressIng daylight. La:o month
the sun went down at 4 30, but In thls
rnooth the days are getting louger. The
sunrise and the sunset are farther
apart. Sunlight instead of 1'nel...tat
light, and there le ter our dear old bat-
tered earth growing Ilget. "The day-
spring from on high Lath visioll us."
We shall have more light ter the home.
more light for the church, wore light
for the nation. mere lieht tor the world
- of intelligence, light of comfort.
lien of rescue, light of evangelization.
light from the face of God. lieht from
the throne. But. you say. the light in-
ereasea so *lowly. each day of thskJan-
miry only one minute longer than its
predecessor. the sun netting the bt day
of Jenuary at 4 o'clock and 43 nimutes.
the sun potting the 2.1 day of January
at 4 o'clock and 44 tniautes, tLe 3d day
of this month the sun setting at 4
o'clock and 45 minutes'. tbe 4th day of
January the sun settlog at 4 o'clock
and 4ti minutes. This evening It will
set at 4 o'clock and 47 minutes. Tbe
day enlarges tory little, and the reign
of sunlight Is not much locreased, but
do not despise the minute of increas-
ing light each day of this January. and
do not despise the fact that more light
it coming for the church and the world.
though It come slowly. As we are now
In this seitou gradually going toward
the longest day of next summer, so our
world is moving forward toward the
long day of emancipation sed Christi,
doculdion. It may now In the state
and tbe church and tbe world be Jan-
uary cold. but we are on the way,
to July harvests and September or-
ehards.
I io not :earl your almanac backward.
Do not eo out and ask the tree! bung
with icicles try January storm whether
they will-ever again blossom in May
and leaf in June. We are moving to-
ward tbe world's redemption. The
Bolen tears will melt, the river of
glothsess will resume its flow, the ero-
des will come up at ehe edge of the
onowbask. the morning star will open
the door for tbe day. anti the armies of
the world will -ground arms" all
around the world. The January of
frost inn be abellshed. and the balm
tad radiance of a divine atmoaphere
will ell the nations. If you de not
IMO tt and bear it for yourself. I think
at the utmost Your grandchildren will
MO sod hear it. The heavens will take
part in the confliet between righteous-
ness and ate. and that will settle IL
they heard. and large numbers of peo-
ph.. expecting that all was a decep-
tion. went out on the following night.
and they heard the same uproar and
tumult in the beavena-the two armies
In battle. Tbe king, hearing of this
seeming combat In the heavens. sent
cmhassadors to inquire into the myto
tery. In the night they also beard the
conflict and came back to the king and
took solemn oath as to this mysterious
occurrence.'
Whether those shepherds and trav-
elers and embaseadors of tin king
were ln delusion I cannot say, but this
I know-that the forces of God and the
foreee of Sntan are novo in combat, the
heavens as well as the earth in struggle
the tremendous issue. My only fear Is
that not be found in the ranks
and fully armed to do our part in this,
campaign of the eternities.
Again, I remark that the month of
January has seen many of the most
stueendeus cecina in the worId's his-
tory and a rocking of erten, s crud t5e
digzing of graves that have affected
natiens. In this month American in-
del endence was declared. a !lowed by
Lexington and Bunker 1E11 nnd Mon-
moutb and Valley Forge and York-
town. January saw the proclamation
that abolished American slavery.
lateueti at the time there were two
mighty cite:lions aml they were exact-
ly oppesed---those who liked the docu-
ment nnd those who disliked ft-there
is but one opinion now. andel!' it were
putt to vote in all the states of the
south. "Shall elavery be reinstated?"
there would nn overwhelming vote
• "N•,!" The pen with e Mai the doc-
ument was s.:_uied and the inkstend
that eontained the Ink are relics as sa-
cred and valuable as the original Dec-
inrntien of Independence, with all its
erotrirt s and batertineations. The In-
stitutes!) which tor seventy or eighty
years kept the nation in angry eontro-
s-Prsy hint disappeared. and nothing Is
left to tight about The north and the
south today are in as complete accord
as ever wcre flute and cornet in the
same OTO'lletatTl. Tbe nerth has built
its factories; on the banks of the Chat-
tahefoliee and the Roanoke. and the
south has sent many of Its ableet at-
torney% tato our northern courthouses.
Its most skillful physicians Into our
sickrooms, Its wisest bankers into our
exchanges, Its most conseernted minis-
ters into our pulpits-all this the re-
mit of tbe proclamation of Jan. 1.
ISG3.
Birtadays et Great Mee. .
Furthermore. I notice that January
has been honored with the nativity of
seine of the greatest among the na-
tions. Edmund Burke was born this
month, the marvel and glory of the
leral world; Fenelon of the religious
oorld. Benjamin Franklin of the philo-
sophic world, William II. Prescott of
the bletoric world, Sir John Mo oe• of
the military world, Robert Burns of the
poetic world. Polycarp of the ninrtyr
world. Peter the Great of the kingly
world. Cbrysostoti of the sacred rhet-
oric world, Daniel Webster of the
statesman world.
In this month, at Hampton enurt.
1Gns, a new translation of the Holy
Bible was Ordered. There were Bibles
of all kinds abroad, some of them
translations from Hebrew and Greek
by incompetent men, and the church
and the world cried out for a Bible
translated by a group of the good and
the learned. King James disliked the
Bibles abroad and appointed a eommis-
don of fifty-four men. afterward re-
dueed to forty-seven. Those men pre-
sented the world with a Bible that held
mighty sway among the natiens for
more than 250 years, the revision of
the Bible thirty years ago being found-
ed on that revision. wnich beean under
King James of 1G04. Tbe old transla-
tion, made more than two and a half
centuries ago. sustained the martyrs In
tbe fire. illumined the leent•steads of
many generations. was the book that
was read aloud at the embarkation of
the forefathers from Delft Ha yen,
cheered the weary voyagers on the
Mayflower, comforted them in the
wilds of Amerlea. was the book on
which the first American congress. as
well as the last, took the cath awl with
which all the presidents of the I:tilted
States have solemnized their entrance
into °Mee, is the book that has advanc-
ed the ivorld's civilization as no other
influence ever could and which now
lies on the table of -more homes than
any book that was ever printed since
Johann Gutenberg borrowed money
of Martin Brether and John Faust to
complete the art of printing. What a
January in the werld's history-the
January that gaie the mere) a book nee
that!
Time of It•dneeti.
But January, like all the other months
of the year. has lind its eadnessee awl
its disasters'. Duriug this mouth died
LInturnes, the botanist of Se ellen and
the world, who called the roll of the
flowers and shrubs and trees, putting
them into companies and calling them
by their names. his thmutiful statue
standing in a park of Stockholm, a ruse
In bronze held in his right hand. Dur-
ing this month expired Francis Bacon,
and Garrick. and (WOO, and Louis
WINCHESTER
CARTRIDGES IN ALL' CALIBERSfrom .22 to .S0 loaded with either Black or Smokeless Powder
always give entire satisfaction. They arc Made and loade„1 in a
modern manner, by exact machinery operated by skilled experts.
MY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD • ALWAYS ASK FOR THEM
IT, and William Pitt. and Francis Jee
trey of the immortal pen. and M R
Bruce, and Catilint.. lu tlds mouth doel •
Peter the Great, ht..0 111:111 of whew It
Wag '1% l',Itcu: "Ile gat e polish to his
p,,t,ple and was himself a --a rage. He
taught theta the art of earfare, of
which be himself was iguorent. From
the Qiglit of a small boat on the rivet
eloAkwa he erected a powerful tlect.
making himself an expert and active Will
shipwright, eallor, pilot and cuuuliand-
ex. lie changed the manners, customs
and laws of the Russians aud lives iu
their memory 119 the father of his coun- I
try.
I But I cannot read the epitaphs of one
out of a hundred illustrious graves in Announces
this arst month of the year. Many of
those'well known gaiaed half their re-
nown aud did half their work through
the help of those of whom we know
Ilttle or nothing. Lord elerecuei is
known all the world over and Will be
abown thneugh all time, but little is
said of ber who was born this first
tnoutb of the year and without whose
help he never could have been what he
was-his sister, Caroline Lucretia Au-
gusta. She helped him hunt the worlds.
OW repaired and adjusted his tele-
scopes. She ciphered out his astronom-
ical problems. She was his amanuen-
sis. She planned for him his work.
She diecovered seven conwts and made
"A Catalogue of Nebuke autl Star
Clusters." The month of January in-
troduced ber to tbe observatories, but
the has never been properly lutroduced
to the world.
Prepay's, For the Future.
According to my text. "This month
shall be unto you the beginning of
months; it shall be the first month of
the year to you." Through It wake
preparation for the other eleven
mouths. What you are in January
you will probably be in all the other
months of the year. Prepare for them
neither by apprehension nor too ran-
guine anticipation. Apprehension of
misfortune will only deplete your body
and gloom your soul and unfit you for
any trouble that may Collie. On the
other hand, if you expect too much. dis-
appoinuacut will be yours. Cultivate
faith In God and the feeling that he
will do for you that which Is best, and
you will be ready for either sunshine
or shadow. The other eleven mouths
of the year 11102 will not a I made up
of gladness or of grief. The cup that
Is all made up of sweetness is insipid.
Between these just opened gates of
the year and the closing of those gates
there will be matiy times when you wal
want God. You will have questions to
decide which will need supernatural
Impulse. There may be Ulnemes of the
body or perplexities of mind or spir-
itual exhaustion. to be healed and
comforted and strengthened. During
the remaining twenty-six days of this
month lay In a supply of faith and
hope and courage for all tbe days of
the eleven months. Start right, and
you will be apt to keep right. Before
the ship captain gets out of the New
York Narrows he makes up las mind
what sea route he will take. While
you are In the Narrows of this month
make up your mind which way you
will sail and unroll your chart and set
your compass and have the lifeboats
well placed on the davits and be ready
for smeroth voyage all the way across
osrintdhe swoop of a Caribbean whirl-
Tim Molester Allsomlaistles.
Rev: Solomon Spaulding was for
some time in poor health. aud to while
away the time he wrote a preposterous
religious romance. One Joseph Smith
somehow got hold of that book before
it was printed and published it as a
revelation of heaven, calling it the
"Book of Mormon," and from that pub
Ilcation came Mormonism. the monstei
abomination of tbe earth. Rev. Solo
mon Spaulding might have been bettet
engaged than writing that book of
falsehoods. However muck time we
have, we never have time to do wrong..
Harness January for usefulness, and it
will take the following months in its
train. Oh, bow much you may do for
God between now and the 31st of next
December! 'The beautiful "weeping
willow" tree was introduced by Alex-
ander Pope Into England from a twig
which the poet found in a Turkish
basket of figs. He planted that twig,
and from It came all the weeping wil-
lows of Englitnd and America; and
your smallest planting of good may un-
der God become an influence continen-
tal and InternationaL
Now that tbe train of months has
started, let It pass, January followed
by February, with longer days, and
March, with lb fierce winds: and April.
with Its sudden showers; and May,
with its blossoming orchards; and
June, with its carnival of floweret and
July, with its harvests; and August,
with its sweltering heats; and Septem-
ber, with its drifting leaves; and Oc-
tober, /frith its frosts; and November.
with Its Thanksgiving scenes; and De-
cember, with its Christian hilarities.
March on, 0 battalion of the month&
In the regiments of the years and the
brigades of the centuries! March on
and join the months and years and
centuries sires:1y passed until all the
rivers of time bays. emptied into the
ocean of eternity. but none of all the
host ought to reader higher thanks to
God or take larger comfort or make
more maaniticent resolve than this the
tirst month of the new year.
But what fleet foot bath the months
and years! -People lightly talk about
how they kill time. Alas. it dies soon
enough without killing. And the lon-
ger we live the swifter it goes. Na II-
liam C. Bryant said nn old friend of his
deelared that the going of time is like
the drununlug of the partridge or ma-
iled grouse in the woods, falling slow
and distinct at first and then follow-
ing each other More and more rapidly
till they end at last 1n a whining
sound. But Dr. Young, epeakIng of
the value of time, startingly exclaimed.
°Ask deathbeds!"
tooeyrittio. tam. Louis Kt.:mach. N. Y.1
the first, and Edward Everett, and • AI,LEN
OUT OF IT. KILLED
Not Stand For a
Third Term.
A Bad
Disease
There is* certain
di:lease that 1nel
collie (10%r n lei
emits i
through ts %any CCM.
older than
history itself,
oetside oi
yet very few
those who have leernea from bitter ex-
perience know anvtlinee it; natere or
clearaeterietics, I t a. it hale ulcer or
sore sippare then cf the ncek or
groins st.t:i; pimples brr out on the
ast, trick or some other part of the
body and flit with yellow p"ttliktr matter ;
the mouth end throat bt.. • sore. and
the tonotte is at all times briny coatesi
Heade, lies are !refl.-tent, and niteolcs and
joints throb and hurt. especirlly during
damp, rainy we-ther. These are some of
the svmptutrut of that rno:1 loathsome of
all etseases, Contagious tiotel Poison.
This strange pois-
Contagious on do-s not affect
11 alil:c; someBlood Poison
eaten up with it within a short time after
are literally
being inocul.Aed, while others show but
slight evidence of any taint f(,r a long
time after eeposure, but its tendency in
every case is to complete destruction of
, the physical system, sooner or later.
S. S. S. is a safe and infallible core for
this bpi dieereee-the only antidote for
this Fp, ri fie poison. It cures Contagious
Blood Poison in every form and statte
thoroughly nni permanently. S. S. S.
coat :ins no Mercury, Potrrlt or other I
harmful minerals. but is stricely and
' ent hely a vegetable reined... and ‘se oiler
$1,t...A.1.00 reward for proof thrt it is not.
.01.”1. MEDICAL which was estab-lished yoars areadoing now,
work in relieving suffer:lig. Ciao our
phystc:ans a short history of your case
and get their advice. This will cost
you nothing, and what you say will b•
hold in str'ctcst confldence. With
their holt, end • copy of our book on
Contagioll• Blood Poison you eau
mene err your own case and cure your-
self st borne.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ca
JAPANESE
PILE CURE
A Now and Complete Trentment corsi,t.
Inc of Stipp calorie.. I'm, stiles of f tin t merit
mere mai two b atm of lantment. A rever-
t/tiling Core of l'Ifes oat-vets nattire and de-
ar.... It makes an operation sill, a knife,
w hich painful and often rtmillis d- nth,
WhV ndure terriblo die.
141.. we &Bo tit Wr.r..•n limn-Antes. ov-
ery br,x. N.) Uure, No Pay. !lee end SI a
Dos. 4 for SS. Mont by mail. rirtroples free.
OINTMENT 25C AND 50C.
CODStipatIOI1 l'ired.PfloaPret,nted byJupanege I.iver Pellets,
tho sreat Liver and Pdomach Regulator
and Blood Purifier. Small mild and pleas-
ant to take; especially adsigted for owe.
-en.* use. le cl•ses Igo
Anderson & Fowler.
Decision Over
His 5ignature--Can-
(Mates Plentiful.
Peen. Henry D. Alen, reereserostie•
'Torn toe Serena ronereasinnel
enneuriem ever hi, eigimonre 'het he
will not he a eantlicasto fey a third term
Mr. A Pron'• letter la at follows:
"imermuch as intleiry Is frcqn•ntle
NOrt/ mails as to whether I will rorete
be a candidate fer the rominetion foe
onetime I deem it prover Thai my In-
tartti0111 in the% direntinn 'thou,/ now
h• made known. Per Frotsen. the* a•e
not neeessary in ro the nntlic I will not
he a eanAldate. I am profoundly grate-
ful for the honer that hos been renter-
-el Ilren Ine by the people in twice
Ib'titur me an Veer's,. and have en•
ieavend faithttilly di-eharee the
*rest reposed in me. I Volitive that the
h • et security for our Repreblin note in
at rnnacy elf the principle. th•
ritimeeraile natty, and it elan he my
glossae* at all times to en whatever I
nen foe the enreeeni of these p•lheiples
"Henry D. Alien."
The withdrawal of Ilonrreismen Al.
'en matte' the ram an oven one one th•
indiestion. see that there will he a
oienher of entries foe the diatinetion.
will be in a way a kind of free-for.
.11. The gertlemen mentioned in een.
•oolloo with the race are ell follow.:
W R. Howell, of Christian ; Marion
Raker, of W.beter county ; W
Reitman, of McLean; A. 0, Stanley.
Renderron ; W p eletolato, of ypo.
lemon; .1 F Dempsey, of tinkles; To
V•gt Olemeris. F P. Toy tor sod O. W
Stamford, of Davie'''.
...MM. aim. .•=111...-
The Best Preseriptlos tor Malaria
Chills anti F.ver le a le tre of Grove's
'artiler. Chill Tents It is empty inn
nd quinine in a Septet. ss Nina No cure
o pay. Price 603.
FATAL SMOOTVU.
kie Ntgro Kills Another Is Christian
Comity.
Malethe Catothers shot sad kill-d
Naltsm Qeirenbery, near Pembroke.
tete men were colored farmhaed.
['hey were butb drank, and got into •
seefili ovcr the poesmeion of a pistol.
larethers stewed tee weapon, sod
nrishiog it, find. ta iiset,brry was
hit in the bowel., and lived only •
short while. rethem is in jail, and
gill likely waive examination.
/ OE FALK, MP. et. s of ere Mat toy
d land 3 miles west of Hopktnsville on
he Cadiz road Will 100 newts un-
mproved or the w bole 200 acres.
J. t1 (JklILDRESS.
16-. 4m
SAPTIZI-D IN BAT It TUB.
Padimek Wilms Sabi's( Of A Very
thersnal Cen may.
A rather atlases! relialeue oetnon.
*as the baptism here of Mrs Charts
Carry, of Ohl 8 nth Fourth street,
oho has b-en s king bile me.
NeOsrty w in.mersed in • bath tut,
The felt that age mat t n t r• cover frou
ler tilueso, one, I- ye ift In the fel t
if the Ohristiiin deniontestior, WhlT1
,ays melee on this mod- Or b,r.t.ste, .1,,
wee not sati.li-q1 to net sot psi', • f lb •
tte ot form membetship 8n•• sn•
orals -1 t•v J K tiatirsnr, sti • M
if the Foot cl,ti eh, a•ei-t
-ty G. C. R -Pie 'rho c-r. mot y
wird, but onto sore --Pedal-oh
oat.:h
we
de.
This signature i or, every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
the remedy that eases • sold Ds atm day
- 
,
LON Illik10 et ARRESTED
Atter Several Ds)s hiding Near Farling-
ton-Out On bond.
Lott Burden, who shot aud
Louis Brown, o•Iored, of Horkinsvele,
Christmes..,doy, WIsa a; rnoted elond,y
night by Bowan W Ooylesuo Dep
uty E E Witairrpoen, atm Barden
had been in hunt g since the shootteg
says the Earlington Bee The an eat t-
ee:iced oron as a careful, good piece of
work in police citelea. Burden real:Lid
it!was time for bim to surrender 'floe,
the Mcets weut, to makeilhe arrent sal
e to it without Ft aibrauce., tt es
to Madboti•ille and delivered to Stier ff
Hankine who him in j,o1 to aw a t
the settees of the cr wiry mange
Jade e Hell ,on n• relay d•-cided to
grant hail aud sect the bos d at fleelf,
with J•na Sharp, of &trilogies,. cc
boncii.tuan. Some scup ise is repressed
here that the bond was not higt.er
Yoe Know N hat Von Are Taking
Wheel son Orove's Tartelfee
Chill 'I oute beceuse the formula le elate
ly printrd on every bottle stowie g th ,1
it is simply Ir.'13 ano Q .ints,, a note
less form. No N• pay No
'FRUIT IS I
!SLR ORM It OF 1 MINOS.
Slate Chard Colonels Are Give' Permit's.
sion To Orem De-charges. -
la order to Tearer, the (leper ttnen.
much comberecene mitt. -v flees-
tam has, thrunith A j Usti Wee., .
hour(' an • rd. r to the ei•Urt1311Iiilli.bi (M-
oen of tbs litste Guard regitit'anta
miffing tbria to grant dio horses to
private aoldicre The order pereat.
discharges by these ffi Oil in ea os..
except where a dishonorable declarer-
is to be made.
R R. Dons deir dee er in leaf teboo
or) will bur tobs on loose, strtnperi or ni
the atalk at inialSot priee, or wel renen,
;strip and pus • y or tobseco for !nal k. t
0411 anti see to before disoost..g of
coop lie can let felled at the Ole Pe. -
p f..01 1131-lek Wsr house occupied he Bee-
be-T.7 & eliver 20.4
h./ .411.11111 • c;:o It X .
there tee Its K,Dd Yfll 1131(1(11u bieeM
Odesells
e .
By Ikcember Blizzard,
According to Wiseacres.
Peach Crop Probably To-
tal Failure and Ber-
ries Ruined.
Those who prof. es to know are mak-
taw (felted pool (toes regarding the
Duo coo. of 1103
TO°7 say tit. o• pneeeented Doom-
her we.ti er of two we, hi ago !titian
praohe.. this cheti the plums
goo le. poop. re...aline to the Penuosh
New.. A fee dormant bud. may have
e-esp• (1, t eon ruing to the wet,-
acre.. the postai crop at least is apt to
oe a total failure
V. hat is almost as bad, it is said that
the b selb-rry. dewberry, raspberry
an I strawberry vines a ere all frown
euii kie.a by the ilitenarey o sin ay.-attire
of last month sad that no fruit need be
tit-weird Dom tins source.
tv. r. *Lavas*, V. a. FJ11331113.
aL Knight,
'teal Estate.
Tha gement of me year when people
Wrblib its any teal aatasso us at Maud auu
We Willie Wire WOO Walt% SO oily or *en
0111111111 MI5 Oulttimu.
Vt u naru tiautuaunt lignittitis for cow
aut.:toes tue bust:moo awl out 'overuse
poem:toy put tutu our haw= flee ot
LUntge, IUDS Will Mt Mall eepeouve
enataarcla Cutaliejs1100 SO WWI &I prop-
erty tenuous oust iu inane Louie to see
019 U you W 10 ear. IS 1.11/10411 7011 SAWA*
11'414 Ligtoy4:11111 11411. Of WI semi within four
ar.t.t too-testi mitts ut nupaustnitim
publits naci tun Urine it obeistias fir.
seems rperu tuba0,1.. baits ULU Ober Utas-
t:1AI Un 1., mow cistern all.1:1 biog.& watt.,
t Of. mild erenard, will make a am.
Wine 14111 Le 19.11:1 theap.
bealtatle gunge two Let oa corpse et
1:ite anti °William barrel', near Wri•tilli,
h.,Ve mums and large bad, gut cistern.
uciiar so.ti tet Udine & bulgut,
A gutio tonsil loran of tilja aeries, sib-
Uairu ter.) sewh ireutou to,
tun hsrionile now. with a gtfid dwell
Loot swans. egiultaltunars, Otrierls
Jou puede; sores. in timber; nue tes.
flay -ea broil. is pauperty will be molt.
at a AI. Iowa awl tie ItIllsoliable War
A Pt leu-to t•rtu et armee ou Milks
lila luau blv 11111e111 flow Ittopitiusviiie.
N w eight Levin owellaig with threw
.krirches. well lirfartgi'd eats hot goo
tett water. Math tub, weber closet, etc.
waist 'tort barn., granary. cabineato.,
*en vriutimilo bosoch UrVet
wrier ill:Hugo Ito- farm, All under goo,.
sire (trice ag. in a b gb state 0! (mitt-
•atioyt red in .10 beet netehoornoud. A
Wt./11. 1•11.Ck farm Wel be paid cheep.
Farm of 1170 sures in Oaldweil the.
Ky , 4 sales irons elootiaborg aim 1. -
a R. ana h miles hem Ptipoetein Ky.
rids tarn& has a good frame &wain*
10 teems. good stock barn.tobacoe bare
strainer', good out homes. 9 geed welt.
.0.1 mos .eriee, aci t a 4.1 the 111104
S.,e larva 'Arias Oak mater. -
A epien.let farm of b0 acres, good
dwellisig with 8 moose stable. tobacco
barn, apple slid peach orchard, extra
atie wmi, eood cistern, plenty of stock
water, wished ern ar, lend fertile and ti
a high stuns of rustivation. On liable
road re e bin mute of Ormey Ry. Wils
he Pont at a Magma.
175 scree or land with improvement,
4 who from Hookinsvilie on Madman-
Title rood. ()heap. el* 0
A .beentiful home; two story betel
resilience; 8 room.; ball and bath room
with bath hgtureit and all n.ouern oou
yet- it-ace.; everythirig new apd in .1
itehlent repair; homes piped for Malin
and gas, aud wired for electricity ; goof.
sealer; cistern. stable aud all other
neortastary outbniloings; nice 'Modesto.*
Lens property will be Polo as a bargain
We have the following Flortda lands
that we will well at -low pesos oe 0:s-
caleup, for farming laud tn this motion:
301 aerii4 te 'Paseo county, 120 *Cies In
Paseo 4-oanty, SOO scree Heraantki
noway aud 160 acres ID Hillsboro MUD-
gy One of the above *recta is beset!,
timbered with the Snags yellow pine,
end another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make tarpon
rime For further deecripsion, etc., set
us
Ones a the cul•-t .sireble houses it
the eity tor boat-dine house e reutrall,
treceieri, conveeteet tri teen's-we and ore
pose. Within on.- .1:10oye of Main 8t.
_Goon term Itio acre.. 2 miles frau
kieuo t.tow es, tiry blood house 3
Ingot:it-1de stwaebille. maulers«
oot 4o act.- a in nur 'putter. good levet
• ...lot a...1 a ciestra•o•- torn, oenveesete
ned chuiche. and on goou
•••••••d.
:ill/Vic lit atort- bootie and rem-
; 'env. tor ame at atop) touts on L. &
rt. R •Firstoosee. poyiug• nice
nri• "tie n. lot 1 hood, oeoreoe.
.eot•oh. c•o•vetoent, resideut.e b
co no, eater r,tks aud modern itu-
ao••••-tri• leo ten sierra ot love Dt01140
ith reedneuee, goon reareine for realm*
Belem-lice, 5 immure stable, oterrieer
nous.- a. d ail neeeresary outbuildings'.
good cietetn laud orebsrd. Two screen,
teen smjnining South Kentucky Oollege,
41,500. VY ill sell this glaCe as tow prto•-
sIdll Ita.y terms.
Elegant two loom rfsidenoe on oor-
nor of 14th and Campbell streets, IrrteliSt.
Sfl'es feet on tlenutict•ii street by 186 feet
to wiry, ha* 8 rooms and all De
eeseery outbuilding/a niers shads trees.
flee ger len and gran. arbor.
Wan improved suburban place witb
16 sores, uf emend, tenure 6 rooms, goon
ciet. ro, enders. poultry bowie, carriage
house, melt bon..., • to., everythieg
good repair- I..)omplete set of farming
implement,' go with the place.
Good tarn, i!.*.:3 stereo. en Nashville
read. 7 toles from Hopinnyvtlie and
gullet Its sin Pr br o k geed twoottory
brick a ronma, good well, 3
large new burrs, •taibles and grainary.
This form wtli tot sold at a low mos
libLiaorugeelltallYo-6:trointy. boom and two acres
of greund fnicattg mot street end
running hack tr. the river.
near Princeton road. dwelling, two to-
135 acres a now 6 miles from town
Garen barns and other out buildings
prier. SA per acre.
Good ressideece on corner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
epo feet (Jeep Howes has six rooms,
rood cistern, stable and necessary mit-
e olidiuga. l`nr tele.
hh acres of fine laud just ontaile toll-
gate nn Palmyra road. $65 per acre.
8 tracts of land near Bennett...town,
about 3011,scree, Will be coeverted into
or r triatts. Soid on ea-y teems.
.cipATt ewrn ontc. gtop,crold:r 781 e on 4th St., four rooms
•ard kitchen, porch, good out-rouges and
4tulinenee lots on M•in St.
Hopkinsville, well located The on.
.ly vacant lot, on West nide of Main St.
-forAlinlielli-ilirtaantlofwarupiritcdell5 acres of land.
on good public road, In one of the best
neigh hornoods in S mth Christian, oon•
ventent to postoftiee, aehools and
marcher'. in a high ttalte ef cultivation,
,gromt dwellitig 5 reeree Mid hill, nne
large trimmer) barn, good stables and
cow hou-es, 2 new rehires, ',woke house.
hen house, tourge Monte. new wire
teeee, wee young orehard, 'tropes, reap-
hem.* tied ItttOWboyrn-s, plenty of wa-
ter. very deeireele, will be sold cheap
setnr/I:,.r1 t.•,
SOIne beantiftif yeeant lote on Walnut
400 aer P • of dtmirahle farm+ ng land in
reerieteroci-ry rieuetv. Tenn., heavily
timbered, to mile. from Howr..eslild.otiK:.
le'r,'IC:11,,'rt;r1.:.;4,',11;r:''irrtil.:1:"..r.eh:tiv:1•uoirti7,nriew arid In
,..'ediorr; t'tes eir;e4tt7"1"ouf t:Pire"Neonefe beeini
"rat roes re stri..nee 10 Cask!. Kr Goo
of err. a. teem cottage and tie.
tome ,ffloo tiord ;$(1.0(1 server ta hcone,
taro. vi 0.1 e 1111a-0, largo stable end
earri4ge mina.. and all ni-eosaary oot
*miming.; i.rilenditi shade and froir
tree., m•ar flailing well, good cistern ;
gworly..itiet.$ to d. poi, achool arid ehnyeh ;
mina from it.s.s wttn good
Mko optrly the e hole distanee. Spiels--
41"A it°wefte:isntonryi"rerartrdeigneetnorn Oamp•
hell Rt., lot 70xlseli, feergvo bed rooms.
rebore rocen, dieing room, kitohen, loek
renew and friar perch's, mi nest floor;
onr Ped ronota, two 'lumber room, and
mewing room; on seeond floor; elm
riplennel dry tiellar 18:14 feet with !mirk
wens fionr, grind oistern,nnal house.
htett.set Kitlifilt14-11(nlirn ehtnittit;Pd a nosed hser. "'Want-
ritty.a in four equal annual payintels,
d per oent. intense on deferred pays
meshe
, Waimea gime&
thuc
famous,,
asted -C
at wMcil A6uckle" I-P •quality greatly superior to these imitations and
a cent a pound leas than Arbuckles'. /t has a
not be classed with the inferior imitations sold at
7
The 1crw price
roasted coffee can be *old is made
possible by its enorinotta sale. It should
makes many more cupfuls to the pound. No other
firm in the world can buy coffee to so good advantage
as the producers of Arbuckles' Coffee. No other coffee
is cleaned, roasted or blended with such great care sail
skill. When yon buy Arbuchles' you get better
quality and greater value than you can get in any
other coffee at anywhere bear the same price.
Yon also get with each package a
definite part in some useful article.
  Full information with each package.
Save the signatures.
ARBUCKLZ BROS.
Notion Dept.
New York City. N.Y.
-7 1
Sir
• - Feet
re. -.4
Hugh's MERMAN INVESTMENT COMPANY,
Chill Tonic (incorporated.,
(PALATABLE) •
Better Than Calomel and Quinine.
oo Arsenic) The Oia Reliabh
Fxcellent General Tonic
As well as a sure ours for °RILLS an.
FEVERS. Molars& levers. Swamp Fe
were sad lettiotts Fever..
IT NEVER FAILS.
Just what you need at this season.
Mild Laxative,
Nervous Sedative,
Splendid Tonic.
Guaranteed by all drainrists. Doe't
sake any sabstitate. Try 603 mod
$1.00 betties. Prepared by
Robmson-Pettet Co.,
(ukvapoRATID)
By.
Dyspepsig ,Cure
Digests virltal you eat. '
This preparation contains all of the
digestants sod digests all kinds of
food. 1 t gi ves 1 natant rel ief and never
fails to cure. It allows yoU to eat all
the food you want. The roost sensiti ve
stomachs can take it. By ite use Many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
Cured after everything dee failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the atoms
ac.h. relieving all distressattereating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
can't help
but do you good
prepared only by F.. C. Ds d ire& Co .4 %loam
The $1. bottle contains Zs tunes ebe Skov:*
;old by R. C. Hardwick
u1',..1S.slt. Mitt
. -
<,•111OUTE.-
TIME
TABLE
Elf •eilve
Dee. le, 1901.
LEAVES RdPVICSVILLE.
No 340 Ants mnandatioo, daily.
MaltIttOsetlie 4 p
Ar Prinoeton 6 So gt m
lateeiny
LY TiopItinavilie no es
Ar Pnteseino 6 0( a rn
Ar Henderson it 111 a m
Ar Evansville 10 10 m
LT Petnoeton
Ar Lomoville
L. Princeton
Ar Paelorto
Ar aenhis
Ar New Orleans
9 3? a m
4 66 p to
6 05 m
9 00 a re
314.dily
11 30 • re
13 36
5 25 p
6 15 p m
13 43 m
p m
1 55 m
8 35 p m
10 In p m
9 36 a m
No 341 Ar at Hopkinivi le 9 BO a in
No 333 Ar at Holikimeril e in p m
No 1131 Ar at kit pkinavitie 9 25 • m
yH e K
M Fit.a.vrw000khor.year.,
W. A. ICILLOKD, A P A ,
Louisville, Ky.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Hunter Rood. bunter oo Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.
Moe tn Hopper Block, ap stairs oyes
Planters Bank •
El OPE INSVILLE. : EENTCOKY
Spdcial attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
EDWARD S. LONG.
Attorney at Law.
parroos, C'epyright. d I re e k
Odin. B ish hu Ming, (lour .r«,
Hope K•
FOR SALE
A Fine
About one rot from Ho. .11, K T
ntstotne 166 scree Da,..111.1.g wet..
three mono., gre.d 0 harn. @table,
hay barn. teneet houses and ete er me.
not building.; a well and fine
Pond of never f11111114t stock water
THIS FARM
Is inflated in one of the beet neighbor.
home tn ohriesien roomy, conven000
to aiehnnlo and ntililTh end
Will Be Sold at a Great
Bargain
Ithd regierinable r-erne.
Winfree & Knight.
Glob & Garner's Wild Goose Lint
meet cares rheumati.m and astral/b.
THIC SPOT. AU draggle.,
•
APITAL STOCK se-4 mores •
ESERVE SURPLUS  125.000M -.
MCUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS  200.00.
Address all correspomilencs
HOME OFFICE.
uccrwaTox.
000D TIMMS TO TIM CLA1111,10=11.
no.
•ee f •
1
"Always be Sure You Are
Right Then Go Ahead"
Thia old mask= should be re-
membered whoa you ars discussing
the weather. If you have oakoijits
thermometer, the New-gra-is givieg
away you eta reoer ease* what- tire
temperature is at any till. providing
it doesn't go above 120 or lower
than d•-greet, b•-low sere
Thee
Thrrmtmorrc
1W4
/4i
12 '1.1 , si -t r
lie pon as they are , all sto ,
'They 1.1.-o I sr, s TOO:
biekt • . 1.• I Oitin), f
'PPM DO !WV* the re' it DO 4.1)111.14/ ff
ItiessiDe it tweet ty
Bo rote leg .01) !be foloun
minditira ou can get cite alt- -
hotel
Free!
2
44,
-411..
-4. =°-;..,
Rubecribe tor the EEKLY Ngw.
ERA. paOng one dollar for one year
in advance, or if you are already
snhecriber. pay all &beanie (II say )
and one year in &drapes. . 1,;(4
The paratft plau works with ube
KEW ERA only yne e
$1.25 for t hree months in advance '
Get one Lefore the supply is es-
Imitated as 101, only base a limit.ed
number atd Bret cfline first served, r.
NEW ERA CO0
W. 7th Street.
SENT FREE
housekeet ers-
Liehig COMPANY'S
Eitkizt of Beef
COOK BOOK
demur how _go prepare MAIMS
and.dehoione dishes.
ihrintromao 1440-110 e Itni Ins wet v.-,
B Our Plan beats Everything. Nori-lt SENT PREZ Pins sr eery
4/Iii g I thia S. Tome. 3.3 Nonce at..
lireeklyn, II Y.
IG MONEY mais RapidlyOwn:the business
THE LIFE OF IVKINLEY,
ey ot A K. McOuras. the bated
.ir .1.1 arm soteor of 16.0cole seri
'II /I of war fitness, *Ill he the ha •ne
rinther.tto, rordowoy iles.freter
no- ist ; 3011 P-•• ;
" ' +01 60: se eh it r rottr 11114 re
h free to •  •ohe rire • ;
h •11. .hly,prel *roily. I pato ; ado.
nimy ; sow, esagegv- fee
: • • Fir. tg at terms. A reew
K st oisehooh gulch and Arel•
Philarielphia. Pa.
r,' ,g.i.Yeel WANTED Pax
. .1.4 frote.twelot boot •tor tioalresot
lpit Echoeu
a 1.1TINQ Tterrn. ens KRA, AND RYAN I.
%.he sr. NEMO. With 1.HO
',YAW Ineiran. Penner' erporlosowolo., Wok
y .14-21.1oody
1.111•Pir Siotery of hie lif• nom. mg.p.
l'aator litroly Chrome Cburth tor tr. t•an
Introdatilbis by Kr, 1,i Was A Ii.341)TT.
• and Geo. 0049,0 ..A.4•44/9.118, iShwaresed 1,000 ear
.1' • To W A !Writ -Ms.. and Wootton. 5J:5okt
-a harrow time 7.,r •49,.99, 041,0 *rem
• 19 ouvrinieures cc- surywas.
3ajc ‘.•.M.41,101r14'9 L . ..,:i.:41..1.
4arlen• 
LLS
.., -N., eawrrEci. tArlit"..-171&•..,.-VISKI-"Iii.E.rbilLbi". 1.:
1:11511,,C..1.rstib... t iliT•1..ad :9 ..... M..46.br 11.4,.. ...1
....z.b .7441.;.... ast....u.a.yetawyaa..% are tau.
.s..... 5.., 1 V..' or mor 4e. YR1en
. by rt.
tura 111184. lik . NM 10
Illammilia rawr78111811491maCblaV
au
PARNLM'S
'arttg BALSAIMIL
sod lertalleg WS OM
Prk.4 9444 • laser0.99 p•PalL
10.9•9•T 110410
r le 40
fr. r Eir.rom
tveI
toieteti.o.1 nbonad
toonat nee weggellereW
shrrit Wildrerig Sprats
am-Stme Convenient.-
hawser. gerseela
kArni.,="74"neinses.id• •••=2....  4,v
warran 4.1.4
alleannilleethee • .
.
PATEN
anywasartyywawatattimMIL
or rem tot frt. report es . awe. 
..
to OHM' UAL Lel rewire,"
Ft= Fairest tenlitt_V
PAMIR Lateran CIII
All bao.irosi MatiliMea
20.000 PA
-?"-c77.: Omit&
I L Whs.
L 41)1ES TNNEK .
Dr. 0. reet's A nt GeFtli
Positively infallible in trnobiss
to the pies monthly r
di osponint H•rm leota,
earth-Wars with tr.. belt',
wenn Ries N'
city
la • a
WA.
oarrespen ten; in psis,
sown and vi lase is Avo Pries Z
et sea .•ther werle lespereem.-4
nexperienoed. Good 'remits
News and swim ialithait. TOT
Mrs address The Ballads Prom
non New Tat.
o
a
--•••••••
